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,The @pose of this report is to present analysis of the 
meteorological aspects of Operation IVY, to document the radio- 
&ogical data, and to interpret the analysis and data for guidance 
in future Pacific tests.. 

Fallout data was collected bs; the Atomic Energy Commission 
on a world-wide network of omd paper stations, _elementtd 
by a few a.$r filters, the radiological analysis being carried out 
by the Neu.York Operations Office of ths Atomic’ Energy Commission. 
Documentation.of tti.s data is in the form of maps showing the 
daily.collections .of beta activity at every sampling station used 
during this.opera+aon. 

-_ 
Meteorological an&ysis of the world-tide dispersion of 

debris from the MIKE and KING tests is best presented by dividing 
each cloud'into three separate layers - the trade wind layer 
(surface to about 30,000 feet), -the upper troposphere _layer 
,(3O,OOG feet to‘SS;OOG feet) and the stratosphere layer (5s,GOO 
feet to cloud top.). Schematic diagrams showing daily outlines of 
these layers as well as maps of daily radioactive surface deposi- 
tion are.presented and discussed. The trade x&hd layer of both 
clouds--moved away from the test site toward the west, a'southern 
portion conttiuing westkard w:hile a segment from the northern edge 
split off to curve toward the north-and then eastward toward North 
America; Direction of transport of the upper troposphere and 
stratosphere layers of the %ebris.k-as variable although movement 
was.essentiaUy zonal (east and west).. 

The effects of transport and diffusion are.discussed and It 
is concluded tha;t no data positively requires fallout of particles 
from debris that initially stabilized in the stratosphere.' 

_._-. 

. Average activity of surface ddpositionis'increased by precipi- 
tat&on, but the increase in the United States for .tki.s operation is 

: .\ . 
. ’ ’ ,? 

‘. f; 
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.less than the increase found for 

.3 compared to a factor of 81, an 
particles reaching North Anmica 

..A- ~___~ ~._~_ 

i 

. 

continental tests (a factor of 
effect, perhaps, of Smaller 
from the Pacific tests. 

. 

_ ____.. . . 

In gene&l, the program has not advanced meteorological 
knowledge in the field of trajectory coqmtation or.turbulent 
.diffusion bec+se of the many uncontnlled and tmmeaurable variables. 
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BASIC DATA : -- 

_ : _. 

1.1 BD~TIDN . ‘. 
. 

Operation IVY, ths fourth series of nuclesr tests by the 
AtomicEnsrgy Co~sdonto be c~nducthd at &proving gromds 
inths Hsrshall Islands of the Pscific Ocean-consisted ofttrr, 
high yield nuclear dstices. The first,=, was detonated at 
1915 GCT, 31 ~ctobsr 1952 &d the second, KING, at 2330 GCT,. 
15 Nove&er 1952, 'both at the Eniustok Provlq Gromds. tie 
fallout from these tests was of particular interest because of‘ ‘. 

~8eveir.Fkl uniqm coaditioru3. First, the extxemsly high yle3.d of 
the tests posed neu questions as to possible heslth or l.rx&stiz%al 
ham&, second, there h;dnsvsr been any extensive groznc.moni- 
tiring ~ztystem for previous Pacific tests, snd tbizd, no prenious 
atomic cloud had reachad the sltltudes es-ted for-the HIE 
cloud, 120,000-lLO,OCQ feet &me 888 level. 

The,purpose of ‘this report is'to inte&ats the radiological 
snd metsorological observations and achieve the follouing 
objectives: 

1. Full docun&ta+~on of the fallout data,. 

2. Mete;orologicsl intwpretation'of the fallout data; 
.including a ~construc~on of the mst probable paths 
follow63 by the debris. 

3. .Use &f & data to predict fall& for future tests. 

-4. Evaluation of ah& .debris as a tracer for metsoro- . . 
logical research. 

.'_ 
‘. 

\ Althotzghthenet~rk of upper-afr obsezM.ng stations in the 
xLcirLty.of the Xniwetok Prow Gromds orss~incre~d for t&e 
IVX -test period, it was -stLll pitifully mall in comparison dth. 
JihathOhe United States. (Ituouldcomespondrot&lyto 
stations In Texas, Hontam, snd HexLeo if transferred to the 
~VadaProving Grotmds!),Anal+Ls of air flow patterns fntk~3 
tropics is furtherhmpered by* breakdownofth;s geostrophic 

-1. 
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approtition, a'theoretical relationship betuwn the xind field 
and the pressure field whichis extremely useful at higher lati- . 
tudes, 80 that reliance on ad-observations alone is necessary 
and little further assistance is derived from observations of 
the pressure field. . 

l 

'The &xi structure over theMarshall Islands ereadxzing 
tbe'tast peu5od can be considered in three broad lapera: the 
tradewindlayer af steady e33tnorthea3twLndsaxtendingfro~the 
surface to about 25%000 feet; the upper troposphere, from 25,000 
t0 about 55,000 feet, which consists of a series of moviug large- 
scale vortices; 3nd the lo-r stratosphere, from 55,000 to 
130,000 feet, cont&ning variable east or vestuinds with speeds 
decreasing .from velues BS high ss.9 knot3 near the base of the. 
layer to light (anduncertain) values above. 

: 

'_ &fortunately, uind data ‘0-m the Pacific is almost com- 
pletely 1acMng at heights above 100,000 feet and only sporadic 
sotxndings are available in the reind.nder of the lower stratosphere. 
Even cl&natological mean dnds are not available at these great 
Ugh&. The'paucfty of data is -critical in view of the great 
height reached by the MIKE cloud and the fact that the bulk of, 
the eirborne debris is probably contained in the ~mushroom. TAB 
relatively small number of observations n&e it necessary to place 
special enxphssis on .tie. analysis of-flow patterns .that can only 
be achieved under research conditions, payini: particular attention 
to time continuity. figure 1.1 Illustrates the 30,OGGfoot flow 
patterns for 0300 GCT and 1500 GCT, 1 November 1953; &. show3 the 
number of observations typically available at.thi.3 level. Meteoro- 
logical data for the Marshall Islands srea was obttied from a 
publication by the Joint Task Force (61, the remainiq data from 
conventional. weather teletypetiter Bources. 

.&ps of the airflow patterns at several elevations are-used 
to prepare trajectories of the vsrious portions of the atomic 
cloud. In general, th e average ezTor of the trajectories over. 
the United States h8s been found to be-&out 20% of the path 
length*at 30,000 feet. The lesser araounts of data till undoubtedly. 
'increase this error over the Pacific, except in trade wind layer, 
where theregxilarityof the winds increases the accuracy. 

Another meteorological feature of nxxt of the tropical 
Pacific -region,,uhi.ch differs from.conditions in the United Statea, 
fs'the precipitation regime. Rainfallintropical areas occursin : 
frequentshoms (ratherthsnlarge Bpeas of steadyrain) derived, 
in:general, frog clouds embedded in the trade wind layers, although~ 
thund~storms indist~bed situation3 do.extend to 55,OOOor 60,000 
-feet:. 

'-2. 
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Figure. 1.1 30,000-foot streamline analyses for I Nov I952 
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1.3 RASIC RADmIDoIcpL RATA 

TLwao&or5ngnet1~~k setup ty the New Pork Operations, 
Offloe for the IVX teats.represeuts the first systematic, uxld- 

. 
r’ 

tie radiological pronito* program for au ato&c test series. 
V~ousmiUtaryand~ establishmentsperfo~solnesprmiltw 
dtrrfng esrller tests, &xt no standar&.zed collecting or counting 
techuiques vem m?lop+4 mr ur_s the tte%3rk ef. d-+4 --- *a--* r) wk.-L--- ‘k.w-- 

emagh to delineate fallout patteras. 

The e previous health snd property hamrd.xmitorimg in - 

‘the UnitidStatesfor aPacific testocctumdduring them- 
'.EDIBg earl08 and intarest* future tests uaa.ati.mulated when d 
peek value of Xl00 d/m/ft on-a gtxmed paper exposed for & 
kmra was measured at Rochester, Gw York (2). 

.I 

The basic instxmentation for the monitoring network uss- . . . 
gtmumdpaper and Hgh-vo1me‘ai.r filter umemexrmts~ch hsd 
proved adeqUate for the previous continental tests (7, 9, lo).. 

-In addition, supple.rmntsFy short-tenn maasrzremnte uere made 
dth air filters; autornaticalQ operated equipmnt, and by . 
special aeriel surveys (8). 

. Figures 1.2 and 1.3 show the location of .stations in.the 
b&c network. Special air filter observations were BE& at Oua, 
Kusj&tin, ELduqy, and aarberts Pt., T.H. 

. 

Ul observations f’mm the basic network consis*ted of ~&-hour 
r@A.ng periods beginning at1830 GCT each.day. Gummed pap%’ 
.obeervations were made in duplicate on stands located about sir 
feet apart except for a few stations in the United Stertes w?mm 
two different Weather Bureau stations (wrt slid dty offices) 
in thfysame vicinity uere used. 

P large pert of the field operation uaa perfo-lped G ueatber 
observers of the eather Bureau or the Lir Force, but in addition 
go~~~saqling we done_by personnel of the Nav. the Coaet Guard. ~..._ --- 

All samples were Ud to 
of the lbmic Energy Comdssion, 
t&e mq3ng period .and relevant 
pgperaudfilterswere aahed snd 
.Siace radiosctititywasmemed 

-._ 

the Neu.York Operations Office 
together with a data card shoa 
ueather information. The gummed 
counted ty automatic -beta counters. 
several days td a few ueeks after 

a growth correction (time extrapolation) the s&e was collected, 
must be applied% obtdn 
s,apipllngdate. ThewJl~ 

. 

the activity that was present on the 
.of the grouth correction depends on the * 

-40 
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c 
form of the decw law, the time interval. betueen the explodma 
and collection dates, and the time interval between collection 
aud counting. 

m . Radioactivities on i;he gumedpapers given in this report 
._ are comected to the date of sampling, and'recorded in-the units 

"disintegration per minute per square foot per day", referred to 
. &esf*tg -& Yd/+. &fF_L’c,z ~~+~*_t;-, --z cozwecte;. L& -f& 

date of. sampling, is expressed in Visintegration per xinute per 
CI+C +er of.filtered air" snd is abbreviated "d/m/n&'. 

. 

1.4 SOEKES OF ERROR IN RADIOLOGICAL DATA' ‘-.-- 

In order to inte,rpret the radiological ma&emnts,. sourceis 
of error’ must ‘be appraised.. Any series of measuwments of this Y. 
.nature must include inaccuracies, som~inherent in them&hods, 
others'the result of human emor. 

‘!hb sources of error and'lizitations of the data can be con- 
_. sldered in t3-m ca"agoties: 'errors in the radiological data, and 

the representativehess of the gummed paper samples as a measure 
of the ground ~contazi3ation. 

_ 
. 

Lh.1 .Obs ervers' Errors 
, 

data cards. 
The mxtfrequenterror appears to be misdatlmg&~~ 
It is also possible that on some occasions gumed 

-papers were nailed tith the wrong card. Errors originating at 
the collection station cannot, in general, be corrected. 

. 
1,4;2 T&ula*kion Errors. 

Mistakes are knoun to occurinptmchingthe IBM 
-cards wMch-were used for computiq and tabulating the,data. A 
recheck of questionable observations resulted in the correction 
of a large cuzber of such errors. Tabulation error.-undoubtedly 
remain, but they comprise a very mall fraction of the data. 

l.4.3 Contmtiation of Samles & Process* 

In processing such.a large number of sa&ples by 
rontine procedures, .cross-contmination is possible, -especially 
if a very active smple'ia present. Evidence that such errors 
e&St can be seen from an examination of samples processed on 
11, November 1952, .the date on which a very active gumed paper 
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. 

uas pro&essed (viz., Iwo Jima - 1,260,OOO d/m). .For examnle, 
papers from Leopoldville, Belgium Congo, and Wellington, New 
Zealand eucposed the dsy before the first burst had 24& d/m and. 
432 d/iu respectively. Many other samples processed on this dey 
as well as other days when “hot” papers were processed, indi- 
cated activity in areas not believed to have *been affected by 
tbeI9Y clollds at the t&e. , . 

.’ 

1.b.b Co&tinq Accuracy ,_ : 

Counting errors are beUe*ed to be unimportant in 
conpadson kdth other sources of error. For the purposes of this 
analysis the absolute magnitude of the few very large collections 
is not important. .. 

P 

1.4.5 Gro&th.Correotion 

~Ths growth correction is. computed from the Way- 
Wigner law, which assumes thatltp decay of activity in the fission 
products 2s proportional to i" l 

burst. 
, wlazre gis the t&r~ since the 

Measurements -of IVY debris by the New York Operations 
Office (8) indicate thatfor this series of tests'the exponent in 
the W&?igner law is closer to -1.4, however, the error so intro-. 
duced would make the reported activity no more than 20% too low, 
uhich is not significant in comparison with other uncertainties in 
the data. 

.- 

1.4.6 Burst Assipnment' 
- . _. ~._ ~_.__ 

- --- ~_____ _.-..______._ _~. ._ 

Many inconsistencies remain in the data because 
their origin~cannot be traced or the erroneous item cannot be dis- 
cardedon the basisof avtilable evidence. For example, there are. 
numarous cases of more than txo gummed papers from one station on 
a given day where it was not possible to have made more than two 

.- ’ 
. . *, ,I 

e_. .. ‘. 

.- 

,. 

. _ 
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2bbur atmplei per day. Sinrilarly, isolated collections of _ 
activity qpear in areas distautfrorn those affectedby airborne 
dbXi8. Such ermrs indicate the caution which ahould be 
~qrcisedineraxininglnditidual ~alxms. The emphasis, rather, 
should be on the broader aspect% where the presence of cox%borating 
fioioz-mation lends credence to the inditiual rznuples. 

1.5 REf'RBERTATWENESS OF'TERGllKXEDPAPEBASAMEXURE .’ 
DEPOSITION y-- 

--- 

1.5.1.' -Fallout :-' 

.It is likaly that thegumned pa&m collects 

gpmmrl 

more 
activitythoammains on the grotmdinperiods of dryueather-whem 
the wind can pick up .debris uhich has alrsadyfallenout. Ttisis 
espetblly the in dusQ locations. 

_’ 

1.52 .R&mrt . .., 

-. The affect of r&u running or splatterfag off the 
g&md.paper md cp dth it some debris and soluble radio- _' 
active xrtatedal-must be Fmport&t, but no information is available 
on this subject. It is believed that more debris will be lost in 
the .heavy tropical showers than in lighter steady rains of the 
temperate latitudes. 

: L5.3 Effect of the Particulate fiature of Debris -m- _- 

If actiylt? is concentrated on a.relatively gmalf 
nx&er of large particles,. it is possible that ths snail area 
sampledbythe gmnedpapermaynotbe a stitistically sig&fi- 
cant s&e. The duplicate papers, exposed uithin six feet of one 
mother frequeutly showed large.differeuces, uhich are di.scusaed 
in Section~.6.2. 

'1.5.L 'Other Fact& 

. Tb effect of elevation of w. 
feet-above the.~uudis unknown, as are 

gumed papers some three 
the effects of teqpera- 

tur6, dust, hunLd+ty andwater on the adhesive properties of the 
WPslwrS* These factors may be significant but cannot be 

c evaluatid here.' 

. . 
C. 
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Ths ds’;t~Z.on of- a saiaa' &vice r&eases a tremeadoa~ 
quantLtyofheatuhi.chserves to vaporize the bomb casing aud, 
o~~nearbymate&al,and to heat the surrounding air t0 w 
high teqer@res. %a bouyant forces of the .heated gas causes 
the cloud $o.rise, sucking up qusnti.tLes of dust and @earls. 
.The ascending cloud cools by radiation, entminment of outside 
dr aac~diabatic expansion until it reaches equilibrium dth its 
environment, at uhich time it is sdd to be stabilized. In the. ., 

COnthdd tests, 8 short period of hovering .at the level Of 
detonation is usually observed, but it is Ukely that the explo- ' 
rdon Itself produced an upuard finpulse, at least for the HIIKE 
sfiot, since the initial rate of rise to about 90,000 feet uas 
reported to approach thespeedof sound. 

Both theMIBE and KING clouds developed the stem andmush- 
room so.characterclstic of the atomic explosion, butiinthe case 
of IfEKE, the dimexM.ons were very much larger than any previous 
burst. Since .the bursts both occurred close to the ground the 
amotmt of debrisearried upward was very large. 

In previous reports of fallout from the continental tests, 
a relatiwly complete discussion of the factors governing the. 
tansport and deposition has been given. Briefly, We mvemeat 
.of the cloud 5s the result of the horizontal winds, the spread 
of the cloud the result of vertical and horizontal diffusion aided 
by tdnd.shear, and the -dowward transport the result of scavenging 
by precipitation, vertical diffusion and gravitational settling. 
k8VitatiOnd set-g is undoubtedly an inrportant factor within 
the first several tiours after the burst when the very large p&ides. 
f&L out, but afterwards it.is likely that the msin descent of the 
d&is outside of rain areas is produced by vertical diffusion 
rather thau gravitational settling. 

A co~npwison of certain phases of transport and deposition 
of the IVY clouds with those of domestic tests may be informative 

that the IVY G the light of the different locale and the fact 
into th& stratosphere. 

characteristics First the locale, two essential 
tropics from the mid-latitudes. 
always carry material~westuard. 

.First the trade 

The upper, g-1 
. 



.tropical winds from 20,003feet or 30,030 feet up to tk tropopause 
at 55,000 feet are ,hi.&ly variable, but over a period of semrd 
dq:s carry mate,r',aLto the east or west, but at a different speed 
thaa She. underlying 1~~3r. 

.la;rS?S 
The restit is large shear bet%% these 

- an im;n3rtan'l effect because it causes great horizontal 
stre'tc~king which in turn exposes,large areas to the diffusive action 
of a+&osgheric turbulence. The rate of dilution by diff’usi&, 
-t&r&ore, proceeds much faster than uould be the case .with no 
-5Lretching. An elongation of the clouds originating from the 
continental tests also occurs since t&here is a change of wind 
speed w',th elevation but the effect is not as dramatic as in the 
facific. In sane of the earlier Paoi2i.c tests there was evidence 

‘.that t@e cloud extended from. North AmPsica. to Asia tit2kin.a few 
days after .the burst; . . 

Second, the tropical;precipitation is in the fern of showers 
instead of large areas of continuous rain more typical of the- 
Urrited States. It tnuld be ky instructive to determine the 

.effect of the showezy type of r&nfall on t:he ,med pa;xr colllec- 
_. tions. 

. . . . 

T-he height of atntic debris affects the resulting deposition. 
pattern. . Tests at'the Nevada Proving Grounds rarely penetrate 
apFeciabIy into the s+uraixsphere whereas both the EKE and Ic3NG. 
'tests did and the Amus!~oom from HIKiZ is believed to have been 
.entirely with5n the s'lratosphere. It is belis;red by most meteoro- 
logists that vertical diffusion in the stratosphere is appreciably 
slower than in the troposphere although no qua;ltitative data is 
availtile. If that is true and if thk important vertical trans- 

‘port is the-consequence of vertical diffusion, then the ver+&cal 
transport within the stra+Yosphere would be considerably slower 
than the transport through the troposphere. T-he consequence of 
idie great height of the z‘c clouds, therefore, might be to deposit 
the$r.debris later than previous atoxic clouds 
mre' uniform f allOutj since there is more the 

and thus produce 
for horizontal 

diffusion to operate. 
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THE&E TEST . . 
w-- ‘. _. 

: 

IN&DU~I~DN ‘. .. . .. ._ . . , ,, 

,Themost-powerfulman-made explosion~unto havetakenplace 
'uas detonated at l-915 GCT, 31 October 1952. The entire atoll on 
4hichtheerperimen tuas conducted disappeared andispart of the 

debris. The stemwasmanymiles ddeuhile the mushroomwas 
reported to be 6Omile,s in diameter at stabilization. 

-Despiteelaborat+ efforts to ascertain the cloud height,' ( 
there is still considerable doubt in some circles concerxCng the 
prsrimum elevation reached by ‘the bulb of the cloud. *he report 
fssued by Dr. Palmer, a noted meteorologist who obsked the test 
from a ship thirty miles south of.the ground zero, stated that the 
maximum height of ths bulk. of the debris was only a few thousand . 
feetabove the tropopause. Ttiodolite measurements from that same 
ship & from adjacent naval vessels indicate much higher elevations. 
It appears, kmver, that the most reliable. estimates of the cloud 
height resulted from sextant observations taken from eircraft, 
which plpced the base of the huge mushroom between 70,000.and 
80,00~fset and the top between 120,000 and 130,000 feet. ,. 

3.2 UPPERWINDS ATTIME OFKXZ w----, 

.Figure 3.1 shows the upper uind 
before and af"e the XIKE test, along 

observatio& made at ‘Eniwetok 
with the estimated Vends at _ 

burst time deriwd~frommeteorological analysis. The trade uinds 
sxtended to about 25,000 feet at detanation, but were from the 
eastsoutheast instead of the normal eastnortheast, due to a meteoro- 
logical. disturbance in the Marshall Island .area. In the upper 
troposphere winds were from the south while at the base of the 
&&sphere (about 56,000 feet) the direction was again easterly 
dth increased s-peed. The speeds diminish tith increasdng eleva- 
tiontithe stratosphere with evidence suggesting the winds at the 
top of the mushroomwere from~auester~quadrant. 

‘3.3 DISPERSION OF THE HIKE CLOUD -, 
. 

-w-p 

Rre motion of MIKE atomic &loud 'has been r&on&u&& on the 
basis of all available radiological data and meteorological analyses. 

-129 ,. .I-. * ’ ., 
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It is worth repeating hsre that the uncart*ty in metsorologicsl 
h,jectOries increases with height. The~dlscusslon of clotd 
motion is contiently treated under three he-s; the trade 
.wi.nd portion (surface to about 30,ooO feet), the upper tropospheric 
portion (30,000 feet to about $,OOO) snd the stzatospheric 
portion (55,000 feet to 130,000 feet). Figures 3.2, 3.3 snd 3.h 
sre schematic pictures of the outUnes of HIKE debds uhich uas 
initipiiy located in each p&mFcuisr layer and remained in that 
lager. Itshouldbe noted that the sress showndo mtinclude the 
matez%sluhichwas transporLedmrti~aUyfmmlsyertol~er.~ 
Forexsmple, by1ONovember the trade uindlayerwas contmdnated 
by fsllout snd diffusion from above so that almstthe entire 
-'Pacif'ic srea probably contained detais in the louarlevels, rather 
~thsnjustthenortheastempart. : 

. ., 
_’ 

” 3.3.1 R&e M.md Portion -- 

The lowest 25,000 feet of the cloud shown in.Pigure 
3.1 moved westuard for three dsys then split Fntc twmsegmsnts, one 
proceeding northward sroundthewest Uxbof the Pacific high 
pressure cell (clockraise circulation) and the other continued across 
the,PhiJippine Islands and ink southeast Asia. Because of mre 
nmrous meteorological data, we cau be,mre certain of the 
tra3ecto~.thatc~vednorthwcL"d andare able to trace this porfion 
across the Pacific and onto the United States west coast. On 10 
November. 

3.3.2 Upper &opdsDher%c .Portion .., _ 

Figure 3.3 shows the x&ion of this lsyer of the 
cloud, jnitially northward and then gradually tw clockwise 
ammd the anticyclonic cimxlation just east of R&&ok (See Fig. 
1.1). 'After the third day, different levels ulthin this layer 
commenced to diverge appreciable, the stratm near 30,000 feet 
curved tLoward the northeast to carry debris over the Hausiiau 
Islands (firstdetectedthere on 5 November) Wile the qper 
stratum (45,000 to 50,OOO feet) curped south and then UE&W~~ 
near the equa*r. 

. . 

No c&&Led estimates of the cloud~movemant, bspnd 
those showninFigure 3.3 have beenmade because there are 130 
upper gL7 reprtsia the broad sr~aofthePatiflC betwmn kltX6t 
hsrica snd ths Hawskkn Islsx& or along the equator west of the 
HarshsxLIslauds. There is meteorological evidence.to suggest the 
cloud cumcdtoward the southeast after passiug.&~aii. Such a 
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Figure 3.3 Schematic outlines;daily at 1500 GCT, upper troposphere portion of the MIKE cloud 
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pathtrould account for the failure of debris to enterthe United- I 
States on 9 November as tight be expected from'an extrapolation 
oftheprevionsmc-t. 1tis notpossibls to estimate the 
pathofthis cloud toward the &itedStates, butundoubtedlypart 
of thematerial fxwm this sectionofthe cloudmo~deastuard 
.While at the sametimeother parts descendedinto thetrade- 
an~.nrovedbacktoward the west, depositingradioactitityfrom 
&$_.& b up a--= -. dws &-* ciia &&, 

3.3.3 'Stratospheric Portion 

:_ 

The~evidence providedbyuinds‘above the tropopame 
indicates that this part of the atomic cloudmovedinitiallyvery 
-slowly, and as shoM in Figure 3-4, some lay-am eastuard, but 
nrost of the cloud toward the west. The few uind dbservations at 
these elevations suggests a zona3. e+xte.nsion of the'clocrd with Only 

small north-south excursions. .Beyond this, little mor& concerning 
,the historyof the mxx&roomcloud canbe added'rrythemeteorologist; 

1t.i~ tempting to attrib&+e the actitity deposited 
'at mauy stations far from the Mar&&l IslaAs a few days after the 
explosion to transport of debris lnltially in the stiabsphere, 
8ince there is no 

p” 
sitive proof that the stratospheric (and most 

highly radioactive part of the cloud could not bve moved in un- 
expected paths and at very high speeds. Such explanations have 
been avoided because they require unreasonable or masible winds. 
tither, most of these cases of apparent arrival of fallout which 
.one might ;~scribe to the stratospheric cloud are imlated in tti 
and space, MS is contrary to that which might be expected from 
fallout of -debris initially in the stratosphere. The present 
a&y&s has led ti the conclusion that there is no credited report 
of fission prodncts collected in this operation which positively 
rsquires transport of debris initiallyinthemuehroom. The debtis' 
intbemu&roomspreadboth to the eastandto the uestsoifthere 
we- any distant fallout, it would h8VI2 been masked by fallout fYom 
lower levels. 

3.3.4 Areas of HIKE Fallout -- 

'Combination of the radiological uiththe meteorologi- 
cal data p&ides an adequate basis for estWAi.ng areas of the 
-sarWts swf,am that received radioactive material. Figure 3.5 
sbws these estimates for the first week followzLng the MIKE test 
and includes areas believed to have received fallout and rainout 
from all levels of the cloti. That is, experience uith fallout in 
connection with continental tests ham been used as the basis for 
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Figure 3.5 Estimated areas -surface deposition of debris from the MIKE cloud 
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estimatixtg the total effect of diffusion, rainout aud deposition 
.of debris froqthe various levels. * 

While the radiologlcal data form a b&s for the 
analysis, notallofthe observations necessarilyfitiuto the 
~piCtzr0 8howzl. For example, it was felt that Ouam should have 

r 

received fallout adayearlier than reported md the araa of 
f&lloutis drawh according to meteorological expectations. ' 
Si~&arly,~twasbelieved&, Hawaii PadJohnstonIslPads 
should have received activity a day earlier thau was recorded. 

'. On the other hand, the areas do not include IbngKong, Formsa, 
,the Aleutian IGmds, or Japcla, aXL of which reported small 
.a~~un%s of fission products. These probably Tepresent minor 
offBh0ots from the main clord.. It is evident, therefore, that 
the areas are not intended to defieate all of the detail but 
rather to present the broader aspects of fallout and rainout. 

The area of Figure'.3.5that.extends west of F&&ok 
.is primauily the result of deposition from the trade &xi portion 
of.the atomic cloud while the areas east of the test site is 
oontaxinated by fallout froro the upper tropospheric cloud which 
was tramported downward through-the trade wlnda after first 
xv&g eastward at'higher levels. : 

. . 
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TIEKINGTEST _m.- 
. : 

The KING nuclear device uti detonated at 2330 GCT, 15 Navy- 
her 1952, 

The top of the cloud&~ estimated to be 75,000 f&t 
with the base of the mushroom at approximately 40,000 feet. 

‘. 
-. 

_.___~~._____ _._- -- --- 

---.-- ___ _ _.__ _ .__.__. - 

t.2 UPPER WINES AT TIMF.OF IJING ----__. . 
Figure 4.1 show the obserwd winds at Fnivetok before and 

after the detonation of KING and the estimated wiads at the time 
of the test. The trade ads extended to just u&r 30,000 feet 
tith westerly tide in the upper troposphere. Atabout 50,000 
feet, a.second reversal occurred so that in the lower stratosphere 
the directions again tire from the east. A third reversel occurs 
between 70,000 and‘75,OCKl feet and it is likely that.the bulk of 
the KING mushroom, or perhaps all of it, lay below the vest uir& 
based at about 75,000 feet. 

4.3 DISPEESION OF THE KSNG CIi3UD -v-- I 

Figures 4.2, 4.3, and 4.4 show the successive positions of 
the various parts of the KIXG cloud for the first several days 
after the explosion. As uith the HIKE cloud, the outlines have 
been prepared for three layers designated as the ~trade ui& portion 1 

(surftie to about 30,OKl feet) , upper tropospheric portion (30,000 I 
. . feet t0 55,000 feet) 'and the stratospheric portion (55,000 'feet to 

75,000 feet). 
. . 
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4.3.1 Trade Wind Fortion -- 

-T&J path of the trade uind portion of the KR?G. 
clord (Figme 4.2) is siroilar'to that of the.MlXE cloud, mov&ng 
westward and splitting east of the PUppine Islandsdth one 
partco&ntdngwestward and the otherm.ovFag around the west 
.Umb of.the Pacific anticyclonic cell. 'The Un diff&ence 
&*z. tb3 t-a x 9? r-4 t a-? tya l_.g& .TzBB b & mTe “*Y-Y Y 
mhherly track of the KING -teAal. uhichis located, on the 
average, almost ffve .degrees f&her south than the KLKE cloud: 

- 

. . 
* 

4.3.2 Ummr. Trooospheric Portion .. 

.. 
This portion of the &loud, as &en ia Figure 4;3, 

.is carried both toward the ea.st..andwest, the t4per andlower 
layers diverging mars quickly than did,the corresponding p&s of 
the.= cloxrL The layer between 30,000 feet and 40,000 feet, 
approrknately,.qtdckly curved toward the west into an areawhere' 
the east uinda extended from the surface up to about 40,OGO feet. 
The upper part (40,000 to 55,000 feet) of the high troposphsrfc 
.cloudmoved eastward, passingthelongit-&e of the Hawaiian 
Is;landsdthin four days afterbursttti, whichwastno dws 
less than the time required w the MIXE clot& The first fLUout 
on the Hawdisn Islands, however, was detected five to se days 
after each best (ir.rain>, qparently because the KIHG cloud 
initially reached the longitude,of the Islands a little fur&m 
south than didtheMIllE.cloud. 

‘4.3.3’1 Stratospheric Potion 

The highest portions of the cloud (Figure 4.4) were 
carried westward at 20 to 40 knots, curving northward, after four 
days,nearthedsiaticnmi.nland. The portion of the KING cloud, 
if any, wH.chmay have reached above the base of the westerUes, 
at 75,ooO feet at btist time would have a path quite different 
thsnthatahowzl. Instead of moving westward, it would have drifted 
alowly southeastward during -four days follow the XIHG burst. 

4.3.4 .Brea~ of.KING Fallout --m 

The estimated areas in wfiich there uas debris 
deposited during the fir&air days following the,gING shot are 
rrbouninNgure4.5. The method ofprepamtion and themeaning 
of the Lines in this figure are similar to those of Figure 3.5 :,- 
for.the WXE&ot. I . - 



Figurti 4.5 Estimated areas -suyface deposition of debris from the KING‘ cloud .’ ’ ; 
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Tim &val. of KING debris at each station is not 
as clemr-cnt a.8 it um for the ?ESE test since residual radio- I 
u=tivityFrom the first test- prssentoverthe entire northern 
Pacific.Ocean at'the time of first .cuTival of KINGmaterial. 
Fresh debris is usually indicated quite clearly, however, by an 
abruptrisein activityfromone day ti the next. Suchindications 

. 

are consistent with the analysis shown, with tuo exceptions. 
~ohuston Island, -accorc?ing to the broad meteomlogical features 
Was again several dqa late in showing the first .arrival of radio- 
activity. Yap showed an abrupt rise the day follouing the KtNG 
burst, but it is not included in the area outlined for 16 November. 
The ressons for not including Yap In the fallout area estimated 
.tzp to'1830 GCT, I6 November are baaed on both radiological and 
n&eordlogical data. Materid fromHUGwul.d have had tonrove 
faater'tban 35 knots in order to arrive before 163OGGT, 16 Noo - . 

a speed significantly higher than iiny obsexvad in the area. 
more, if the debris was present late on ths.l6th, it x&d have 
contributed aigrxUicant acti.tity to the following-day*8 s&e, yet 
thepaperexposed17to 18 November showed asharp de-crease to a 
levelconaistenttithresidusl radioactivityfromM5IIE. The argument 
based on radiological considerations-concerns themagnitude of the . 
actalay. The distance of Y8p from the test site as well as its 
.latitude would not lead one to expect it to receive m3re r&o- 
aotivity than stations, closer tx~ Eniuetok. If the basic data were 
entixely correct, however,. appUcation of the growth factor x 

appropriate to KING debris, would result in af'igure of about 
2OG,ooO d/m which uould be the Mghest value observed in the 
entire network for the KYNG burst! 

The ffiout appearing to the west-of Eniwetok is 
essentially from the trade wind portion of the cloud and from the 
lower portion of the materialinitially~~the np$r troposphere. 
!L'he aress of fallout esst ofEZni=tok are derived fromtheremainder 
of the upper tropospheric portion of the RING cloud.- The areas 
covered by the KING fallout differ slightly from the areas associated. 
uith tb MIKE test. The second test spread debris further south 
$.nto the equatorial regions and slightly closer-to Japan. The 
fallout from the segments of the cloud which were carr5ed eastwsrd 
arrived sooner after the KING &St aud probably extended a little 
further south. It should be noted that the.estimated outlines do 
not indicate the magnitude of the activity inside the areas.' 
Evidence suggests that while the total area of failout from the 
XYNG atitmayhave exceeded thatfromthe m ahot for the first 
'fewdays, the totel raoactivity deposited on the surfaoe WAS .M 
&reater for the HIKE detonation. 
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FALUUT DQ SpEC3lTC AREU 

-The objective of this sectionis to investigate the metuoro- _ _ 
logict$ sndradiological conditions uhichresulted inlarge 
surface depositionofradioactive debris in specific areas,and 
attempt to estimate the maximum f&lout to be expectedfromfuture 
Pacific'.tests of yields sisrilar-to IVY but under different tamther 
con&Ltions l Ths results of the fisllout.monitollng program for' 
Operation IVX are ContainedinAppendixA snd asummsryof perti- 
nent items of this data are tabulated inAppendixB. 

5.2 WEWEIH IULTH PACIFIC 6CEAN 

_’ .Ths Mghest individual gummed paper activity of the entire 
netvork was 3,600,OOO d/m reported at I=. Jima five to six days 
after the HlXZ test and was collected~during no precipitation. 

. The highest activity from KING, 150,000 d/m uas collected at Truk 
in rain, tuo to three..dsys after detonation. 

.' 

In general, the area west of the Marshall Islands reported 
the highest activity&k- each test, an order of magnitude or more 
greater than other areas. For the lrtost part> these high values 
were obtained from portions of the atomic cloud which were in the 
trade winds at the tFme of stabilization. It is not believed that 
the trade xind layer of the cloudcontained nxxe radioactivity 
than did any other portion of- the cloud, on.the contraq, if past 
experience is arty criterion, the mu&room contained mzlch mre 
radioactivity. Debris from the high troposphere and the strata- 
sphere, however, is collected only af'ter it has settled or 
diffused domward through relativelv large vertical distances 
consequently is uidely dispersed; ?he norm& precipitation of 

and 

the tropics falls from clouds embedded entirely in the trade uinds 
layer so that scaoenging of the upper tropospheric debris is not 

: common. On the other hand, there were no stations at low latitudes' 
.east of the test site,. conseqtzentiy there was no positive evidence 
that the fallout fmm Fe upper tropospheric segment of the cloud 

W. which moved eastward, contributed only low radioactivity at the 
surface._ 

4 Trade-dnds bei& a.depexidable feature of the-tropical circu- 
lation will always cause a westward dust o;f the.louar layers of an 
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atomic cloud. Disturoances in the trade winds modify the pre- 
vailing eastnortheast flow for periods of,a few days but the 
effect is to enlege the trade wind cloud rather than alter 
the general westward drift. It is possible, however, to reduce 
the probability of contamination in some areas affected by the 
Ivy debris by scheduling future tssts in different months. . 

Pi_gure 5.1, 5.2, and 5.3 show the monthly average trade 
wind flow at the surface as of the first of January, March, May, 
5"35, Sep',sr&r, .---r '?m-=-%-r T>s Qcrv -*" "d.rUGA. .&.&.~ wrtans W'K_ t& sea 
of mixing between the trade winds of .nortnern and southern 
hell&spheres- areas of increased precipitation and generally 
disturbed weather. Disturbed weather does not affect the entire 
shaded area simultaneously, for the storminess is, generally, 
confin6d to narrow and intermittent bands (often tuo east-uest 
bands roughly parallel) perhaps only 100 tiles wide. The areas 
indicated on the figures include the nonnal.north-south range 
of this intermittent band of storminess and seasonal variation 
of rainfall i.8 the remI.% of .%he seasonal movement of this dis-, 
turbed weather zone. 

-These figures present climatology that might be useful for 
generslplaxWng. For example, tne probability of rtiout 
.h&zard is m&Azed in the shaded areas. The second map of 
~Qure 5.3 cozyreapo nds to the tLqe of.Operation IVY and illustrates 
the prevsiling flowfrPmEniuetok to southernAsia. 'MS was 

corroborated by the radiological data. The secondmapof Figure 
5.2 on the other hand, illustrates the fact that the fallout 'and 
rainout at Guam, the Philippine Islands and southeastern Arda 
would be minimized in late suurner. 

- 

L-I additiodto fslloutfromthe trade wind layer, the total 
,activlty could be greatly increased by superimposing material from 
the upper troposphere. Such superposition might be caused by a 
current of "deep easterlies". Occasionally, the winds at Eniwetok 
-blow from the east throughout the troposphere f from the surface 
to 55,000 feet. Bomb debris that stabilized in the troposphere in 
such a situation uould move toward the west with little stretching 
-80 that the mount of radioactivity mailable for fallout and 
rdnotxt'wuld be relatively large. Showers are more frequeqt over 
islands so itwould be possible for a long column of this 
concentmted debris to move over an island sush as Guam and be 
zcavenged by rain. The n&eorological. conditions necessary for the 

*Vertical shear in disturbances.is more pronounced than in the 
undisturbed .kades, producing a greater than n&mal CrOSB-S~wni 

stretching of the atomic cloud. ._ 
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initial conditions as well us the 
from the.Marshall'Islands to Guam 
than a few times ayear, howver, 
testbeing so a2fectedis small. 

m8intenance of ndeep easterlies? 
would probablyoccurno more 
so the probability of anyone 

5.2.1 Bfr Filter Observations‘in the Western Pacific -- 

.The highest air filter activity for the IVX opera-. 
ttons we til+ted 2% l?y+l~~ f2-2 +,s fL=- $y~ t”$z z 

(700 d/m/m3) ‘and at Truk two to three days after KING (100 d/m/m3). 
.No data uas obtained at .Kwdalain following KING, however, so it 
-is possible that the highest air concentration would have again 
beenreportedthere. : 

Much higher air filter smples-w&e reported from 
the continental tests, but these invariably were observed dthin .. 
&&hours of the burst. Furthermore, the denser network within the. 
WtedStates iacreases the chancesof samplingwithin'the peak 
concentration. The Pacific network of air filters was'not located 
along the core of the low-level cloud of either MIKE or KING. The 

_' e.wles'obtdned at Kwjalein were not-from trade &.nd material, 
‘, .but from debris that hadinitially mvedin the'high troposphere. 
.&general, the air filter samplesof the western Pacific did not 
fit the pattern suggested by either the guwned paper netwrk or 
the meteorology. The correlation between the two types of collec- 
tions appears to be verylow. If air concentrations are considered 
to be important, then steps should be taken.to axigment the air 
filtee network for. future Pacific tests and to determine the effecta 
of rsin on the air concentratioq 

5.3.. -mm ISLAND!? 

The Ehwzdian Islands, lying &out 2400 xia*tical tiiea from 
Kniwtok, are the nearest concentration of population, industry 
and agriculture east of-the Pacific Proving Ground. The Eawiian 
Islands'are a few hundred miles further from the Pacific test 
site than are the cities of northeastern United States from the 
NevadaProving Ground. Were'it not for the prevailing circulation, 
the thwaiian %ands might receive radioactive contamination In 
their copious rains that would create health hazards. The trade 
uinds are a predominant feature of the atmospheric circulation in 
the vicinity of the Islands as well as near the test site so that 
debris which is gradually brought to-earth must be carried toward 
HawiianIslands from the east. The typical fallout, therefore, 

the 

is derived from the fraction of the upper tropospheric cloud which 
diffuses or falls into the lower layers, east of the Islands. 'The 
core of the upper tropospheric clouds from KKKE and P;ING, aswll as 
from mst other atomic clouds detonated in the.Marshall Islads, 
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passed well to the south of the Hawaiian Islands. This character&- 
tic trajectory, it is believed, is a fur'ther cause of the low 
level of activity deposited on the Hawaiian Islands. . 

The first material from KIfE detec+kd in the Xawaiian 

. - 
hbnds.was collected five to six days after burst and was evident 
0x1 both gummed paper and 
filter activity (I.4 d/m/ 3 

rfilter samples. The maximum air 
) was collected seven to eight days 

after MME, the maxknum gummed paper activity (6500 d/m) was 
colLected eleven to twelve days after burst. Debris continued 

:_ to fall but with diminished intensity until the arrival df.the 
.KING cloud on 20 to 2l November, again five to six days after 
burst. Adtitity on the fir& gummed paper sample was about the 
same as the ~&XIEII (slightly over solo d/m) that occurr d three. . 
days later while.'the maximum 5 air filter sample (10 d/m/m ) was 
not collected urti.l the tenti to eleventh day after KING. 

The highest air concentzation of 14 d/m/m3 is. small compared 
'to the 570. d/m/m3 found at Cincinnati, 03.0, two days after a 
Buster-Jangle test, but it should be noted that no value as Egh 
as lk d/m/d was ever observed in the United States as long as 

_ seven days following an a'amic. test. 
.: ,. 

. 
5.3.1 Potential &ximum in the Hawaiian Islands _- 

It is easy to find weather patterns uhi.cF~ would result. 
in passage of an atomic cloud over the Hawaiian Islands socner 
after burst than'did the MIX2 or' KING clouds; the GRZZN1H2iEE DOG 
and the SANI>sTO~ YOE were samples of such ra;3id movement. It is 
also possible for the clouds to pass more directly over the Islands 
than did the IX clouds. It is difficult, ho-ever; 'a assign an 
upper bound to the activity which might be deposited because there 
is no data ukich can be used as a basis of reference. 

T-he situation potentially most dangerous is one in 
which shower clouds build up to great heights and penetrate the 
rpper tropospheric wes'terlies at the time a fast-moving cloud of. 
debris passes overhead. Conditions favorable to this situation 
are present in both uinter and summer, although the summer frequency 
is low. 

. 

During the mont,hs of November through March a&ems 
of disturbed weather with tall shower clouds, pass the.Islands on 

1 the -average 'of aboti twice a month - these are the "Xona StormsU 
.that bring one b three days of rain. They represent a situation 
potentiaUy dangerous from the radiologkal point of view because 

;. they combine clouds of great vertical extent with very fast Kinds .. 
in the upper troposphere. 



, 

During the uarmer halfof the year, precipitatirg 
cloadsbuildupintothe high troposphere onlyinfrequently. The . 
gona stormis arare phenomenon in the warmer seasons and shower. 
cloude would reach into the high troposphere on the average of 
little more than once a month during the nronths April through 

-0Ctdber.’ .. 
. 

: 

‘A rough estimate of the maximum'redioactivitv that 
. uould be scavenged under -the optimal conditions might be made W 
use of the large .rainout at Albany and Troy, N. Y., on 26 April 
1953 d&.ng the UF'SIDT-KNOTXU test series (4 - . 52). It was 
reported that Albany received about lj,OO&OOO d m on a day dtu5ng P _. ‘. 
whichathunderstormpenetrated afresh atomiccloud. Troy was 

monitored and found to have received a dose of 0.1 roentgen 
integrated over 'thirteen weeks. If onemerely scales up these 
figures by ths ratio of the yields, then the Haw 

P 
an Islands 

might recedve a peak activity of the order of 1 d/m,or athir- '. 
,’ teen week integrated. dose of 10 roentgens. 

In summary’it appetis that untJer typhl weather 
conditions, the Hawaiian Islands would receive fallout and rainout . 
of the same order as observed durLng IVY if the total. munt of 
radioactivityinitiallyinthe high tropospherewere similer to 
that of MIKE and KING. It should be recognized, however, that 
gpotential hazard exists both from the standpoint of anamolous . 

ueather patterns and from the fact that a differenttype test - 
say an rmderwater burst - might stabilize greater quantities of 

1 debris in the high troposphere. Considerably mCIre ~study would .. 
be required to determine the probability of the maximum rAnout, : 
and th6 pqdbility of utilizing meteorolc@ical forecasts to 
avoid this situation:. 

The highest radioactivity collected on gummed papers cad 
air filters during Operation IVY weremuchlower than du?ing tests 
at the Nevada Proving Ground. The IVY clouds were not.particularly 
fast-moving so it is not surprising that the great distance and 
time involved overcompensated-the tremendous yield of-. 

The peak sir cone 
the values were 1 d/m/ 3 

tration recorded was 3 d/m/m3 and most of 
or less. Because so few stations obtained 

.air filter data and because so little correlation between gumned' * 
paper and air filters can be found, no analysis of this data is 

attempted. 
* 

. 

I 
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T&e uere significant areas of surface depogitioninthe 
.&zlted States ulth activity grea&ter than 500 d/m from 10 throagh 
28 Noventber l952 cad the f.aUout occurred -isolated patches-up 
to &December. .Thsmaxkwvplub reportedwssfrcom~ debris; 

. 10,W d/m 8% Boise, Idaho on 10 ard ll November. The 8ewx.d 
highest value uas 9,800 d/m at Ft. Worth, Tex8s, on 23 and & 

-November, probably&e to KINGdebris. Itis beJA.eosd that all 
was due to= falLout in-tb IJ&ed States up to 22 Nove&er 

i ,J _,y 9 _--A ~_.~~AwP" G, b *.& L*&Ldn && -&.& 

&iii ki8tm~pOSitiOn in rain, coqared to 
rdn, is evident-in the IVY data, in 8greement 

. previous tesft,s (see Section 6.2). 
. 

ciake u&s ci-ua Go 

deposition in no 
uith data from 

It is possible to trace fom separate patches of falloti. 
,.pas8iBg over the vni;teq States from uest ti 68st, at speeds 

slower than the uinds aloft. The first~nteiednorthwestern 
kited States on 10 rjovqber moved. ~l~ross the northern tier of 
states 8nd southern kwda arid left the east coast &at 18 
November, being- found both in ard out of predpitstion. Apparently, 
the origin ofthismaterialuasthe portionofthe cloudizitially 
in the trade wlndsthatmoved mrthward 8roundthe west limb of 
the Pacific-high cell (see Figure 3.2).. 

A second patch entered California on ik November with deposi- 
tion occwring bothin @.outof rsin. The history of this patch 1 

is uncertain but probably represents part of the upper tro 
T 
-C 

MIKE cloti.vhich moved eastward over the &wriisn.Islands M 
Figure 3.3). 

The third patch entered northwestern United S*~stes 8nd 
wztAmrn Canada OR 19 kpember.‘ This merged with the second patch 
uhj,ch wo9 depositing material further south. The actiktity from 

.ws frmt of the m cloti U8S generally below1000 d/m. 

On 22 November, tb activity suddenly rose to 2900 d/m in - 
rain at Ft. Worth, Texas. Thefollouingdzry, (380 withrain, the 
.s8me station reported 10,000 d/m snd during the following d&~'s 
many stationsinthen&dwast 8nd e8stbeganreporting activity 
in the thou&s of d/m. It was not possible k cafiytrajectoriss 
of the KtING cloud to the United States, but it is likely that 
the abrupt ixmsaae w 8ctitity 22 to 23 Nommber represents the 
upper troposphkic cloud from KING tich ~8s shwn over the 
&u&ipn-Islands on 19 kvember (See Figure k.3) becanae reesonable 
ulnds (about 50 h0ts)'uotA.d .have cded the debris from &sad 

: to Ft. :Worth on the twenty-second. 

- 

-, 

. 
j 
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: s.L.1. Potentisl H&mum in the = 

The MIKE debrio took about ten days to reach'- 
.pppsrs sjrposedinthe UnitedStates sndtheMNGmate.zQl took 
about six dies. Inorder to estimat+thenn&mnna&ivitythat 
cotidbe depositedinthe UnitedStates from future Pacific tests 
of megaton yields, It is necessary to poatulate.the fastest possi- 
b16 trausport. A r6tiov of prrtinus P&fir: to& '""'CGLlfZ th&t. 
the c&36 ofnrost rapid transport to the UnitedStates occarred 
dth (;REENfDIGE EQG, detonated 7 April 1951. Rochester, M. X. oad 
Washington, .I). C. both reported apprortmntely1000 d/minrain 
four to Five dpyE; after_brcr~J_(2~, 

Computation of high-level 
-=xbJ=bfi 

-. _- 
68 suggests that the-core of the GREENB~E DOG bomb 

pssssd well south of Washington, so it is possible that the 
maxLxm-rainout was also south of Waddngton and perhaps an order 
ofmagnitude greater than the activityreported. ._ 

it is reasonsble -. 
to ass&s that tuider similar meteorologicd conditions rsdioactiv6 
from rainout on the west coast would be bigher than on the east 
coast because decay end dilution would have been operating .over'a 
shorter period. The increase would probably be less than sn order 
of magnitude, however, probably a factor of twb or three. 

Summarizing, it LB estimated that the Wum pssi- 
ble rainoutaver the United State from 
Pacific would lie in the range 1 $ to 10 

$ega.ton-yLcld tests in the 
d/m. This crude estimate 

is based on the assumption that radioactivity from rainout, under 
similar meteorologicd conditions, is directly proportional to the 
bomb yield. The meteorologicd conditions necemwy for msxFmrrm 
rsinout are fast westerly winds in the upper troposphere and rsinout 
from high levels over the United Stat6s. These conditions wxild 
besxpectedin winter and springratherthandtaing sumssr and fall. 

5.5 SOUTHWTAWL4STASI.A --- 

Southeastern snd eastern Asiais the only area outside o 
J the Yestarp Pacif5.c which received sstivity of the order of 1 d/m. 

F'urtmre, it is sn srea where even greater radioactivity tight 
be expected. The highest radioactivity collectid at Clark field, 

- P. I. -from MIIE debris was about 200,000 d/m (with no rsin) snd 
3,OOOd/m afterKING. 

<c.. .., 
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In vi& of the fact that a portion of the trade wind segment 
of HIKZ passed directly over 'the FiLlippines, .it is likely that 
.some parts of those islands received rainout radioactivity at least' 
an order of msgnittie greater than that reported. Bangkok collected 
a peak value of 100,000 d/m from XNZ ir? no rain..Undoubtedly, 
.some of.southeastern Asia received larger amounts of radioactivity 
inrain - at least an or&r of magnitude greater than did Bangkok. 

: 
The *i-test value.re$xted i n Japan was &,OOO d/m from EKE 

and only a few hundred d/m from KING. T,his relatively low actiti,ty 
uas due to the fact that only the edge of the trade-d cloud 
touched. Japan. Only dura the wa?mer months of the summer could 
any .significant _wrtion of the low-l &eve1 cloud affect the Japanese 
Islands because the cold monsoon from Siberia dominates the circu- 
lationduring the winter. In the summer half of the year, Jqan 
might receive levels*of activity simrLl.ar to that de;csited on Iwo 
JLya during XIKE ,(lC'-d/m). During the tinter, with strong winds 
off .the continent, it 'is not likely that any iow-level debris 
would reach Japan. 

The radiological stations in-central and South America 
.received practically nc fission Froducts frcn th iXKZ burst; no 
sample prior to 15 h'ove6ber contained activity above a feti. 
hundred d/m. it was impossible +A compute trajectoties from the 
.$waiian area-to the Americas, but'in the absence of ccntradictory 
.evidence one can conclude. that the uger tropospheric portion of 

. the P!IKE cloud passed north of Kexicc City the first time around 
the world. ’ 

The high tropospheric portion bf the KING cloud .apparently 
moved mu&further scut 5 than did the EXZ cloud and deposited 
activity of'about 80~ d/m in Central America and 1800 d/m in 
ncrthern South America. Had "he KIKE cloud moved along this more 
southerly path, the fallout would undoubtedly have been much 
greater.. 

Trade winds are a feature of .tro&cel America and as in the 
Pacific, the showers are commonly ccnttined entirely witrin that 
currer,t. &d+he I:x>x cloud follocied the path described by the 
KIIZ debris, rtinstlt froc the trade bird sbotrera A * - easily couid have 
a?Wunted to 13,093 d./?i. zur?,nz p&o& of wz&< kin& ~f-~.s: r’--kdl:y- C. _ .ed 1. 
clouds build up to the tropopause, it is reamcajle to eeect 
nm.xhum actipif,y of the order of lo5 d/m. 
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.p SomllzRN i!JlmIsl=rnE . 

Despite the' fact that the Karshal .Islands are very near 
the.‘bouthem hemisphere (only ll degrees north of the equator), 
the o&y reports of -activity in excess of 300 d/m in the soutnern . 

"hemisphere came from stations essentially on the equator; namely 
1 Canton Island and Quito, Equador.. The activity collected in the. : 

sou+&vm +mi enhowa Is ni.n\ek?v_- ~Lfyf +----w-l l?-- yes3 se. . “..‘L”;..‘M_ _ =- - L MU_.’ ir”iic_- my* 
&za-ae 

the practical restrictions imposed on organizing a radiological 
:x&work placed the gummed papers in dry areas. Stations selected 
on the basis of a tigh precipitation frequency would collect 
szn@es more representa+Lve of southern hemisphere ma~Lma. The 
IVY netrJork, however, does provide acceptable'evidence that the 
fallout in the southern hemisphere is relatively.insignificant. 
The interesting question of cross-equator flow is best considered 
intuo sections - the trade wind layer and the levels above the 
trades. 

The northern hemisphere trade rjinds have a component to;Jard 
the. south; the southern hemisphere trades a compnent toward the 

.north (see figures 5.1, 5.2, and 5.3) so that low-level debris 
approac.hing the southern hemisphe= from Eniwetok could not, on 
the average, penetra"LR very far into -the southern hemisphere. 
Rising currents in the convergence zone might carry material aloft 
-and speir it into the southern hemisphere a few degrees south 
latitude above the trades, but as the debris returned to earth it 
would enter .the southeast trades and be c,arried northward. .In 
addition to dilution a&ocia*ad with such a complex path, the 
depletion by rainout would be large because the rrdxfng zone between 
the fzgde winds is likewise the zone of great rainfall. It is, 
therefore, difficult to conceiv, 0 of the trade wind portion of any 
atomic cloud being a significant source of fallout in the southern 
hemisphere. 

. 

-Radioactivity initially in the upper troposphere and the 
stratosphere is transported zonally, that is, to the east or west 
rather than north-south., There are, to be sure, appreciable 
north and south components, but these are the consequences of 
waves on a zonal current that rarely have an mglitude, insofar 
as is known, greater than fifteen degrees of latitude, the trajectory ’ 
returning to its original latitude more frequently then not. 
The intensity of the north-south motions, and thereby their effective- 
ness in transporting debris poleward, ~incrersea with increasing 
latitude because,of the storminess of temperate latitudes. For 

l 

this reason,.Ioore debris is transported to Canada than to Aus+zalia, 
despite the closer probity of the latter to the test site. Iftghy 

level data.and analyses for the tropics are meager; but there is 
_ 

.-Lo- .. 
I 

’ 
. : 
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evidence* that on some occ&ohs a large amount of debris Initially 
in the upper levels, oouldbe carriedinto the r#>uthem h&sphere. 
-This situationis riot believed comn, hmever. 

:. 

. 
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*k an emar~~@e~ .se6.figtres 2 through 7 of Rich Tromsaheric 
Westerlies of &t Equatwizl. West Pscific Ocean, by.kiubert, 31. of 
Met*, Vol. F No. 3, Jtm2 194r 
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SPEiLki STUDIES 
. 

6.1 VARLA._RTf,TE 0; ~TMrrrmhr.mnr7z ml-*-- 3*m- 
- 

_; 
4-.--A.L” d d,,d ,.-;L;cs 

The current state 0 f knowledge on coUection.characteristics 
of guvrned paper leaves much to be desired. An inportant problem 
in connection dth gummed paper samples concerns the representa- 
tiveness of individual collections. Zlata for investigation of 
-one phase of this problem was obtained by expo5ing pairs and 
triplets of gummed papers simultaneoirsly about six feet apart : 
during some of the test operations.. : 

: 
'The .'sasic data, unfortunately, are not amenable to standard 

statistical tools available 'q test tne significance of differences 
between simultaneous sarnoles. Analysis of the problem indicates 
-that we must make additional .as~~~.~~$ions about the average radio- . 

activity per particle a5 well as the constancy of that averagej or 
abandon the. attempt to obtain absolute results and be .satisfied 
uith comparisons. Only the second-alte&rnative appears justified 

'at this time. 
. 

_. 

*A straight-forward approach cot&? be based on two assumptions; 
akfallout on papers exposed-six feet apart is from a homogeneous - 
cloud of radioactive paAides, i.e., no gradient of particle5 over 
a distance of six feet, and b) collection efficiency of simultaneous 
paper is identic,al. A$ a.consequent 8 of the assumptions one would 
expect identical collections and the obsetived departures from equal 
collections could be examined for significance. 

A serious difficulty arises, however, because the tests of signi- 
ficance depends upon t&he number of particles collected on each 

on some quantity propor"tLonal. to that number. For 
example, suppose the average radioactitity collected on two given 
pairs is such that 40% of the tot&L activity is on one paper. Kere 
this activity caused by 10 particles per peir, a division as different. 

_ from 5-5 as is L-6 has approxinately a 0.5 probability of occurring 
by chance. On the other ha?d, if the activity were due to an 
average o'f 1000 particle5 per pair, aa average division as different. 
from SOO-90 as is'hOO-600 has a probability of less than 0.01 of 
being equalled or exceeded purely by chance. 

r 

c. _- 
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Data from.IVX gunned paper dupUcatc samples wcrc compare&to 
a sclccUon of pairs from UPSIDT-KPJDTKGE. 'Data for each operation 
ucrc also dieded according to area; that-is, duplicates for North 
America were compared to dq2i.cates outside of North &rica for 
the IVY tests wfrile the UPSK)T-KNJTK&E.data (which was available 
for North Anerlca only) was divided according to location ucat or 
mudof the ZGsissippiRivcr. !luplicate aanplcs wcrc used in this 
~8tudyonlylfcao~papcr had atlcastlOOd/mon counting~. . ._ 

: 

The &e&ion to bc an&red, "Is the nature of the fallout 
such that the differences bctwccn duplicate gumned papers varies 
from one part of the world to Paothcr, or from one test series to 
rmOthtW?". . . 

The differejnce between adjaknt md &crs.is described. 
in this study; by a %riabiiity charactex5stictt* and the diffcrkocs 

*The "variability charaotcristicn 5is simply the arithmct4.c mean of 
the individual &i-squared values (7) for each comptison grog, 
i.e., x2 was cmxputed for each pair of gummed papers and t&n 
averaged dth th;? otkar- x2 of.its particulaz- group, e.g., UPSmT- 
KX)THXE, cast of the~???ssissippiRlver. 

uhere~=Bleanoftwoainultancous 
psper* 

dl-dcpprturc offirstpapcr 
'Of pair from'M - 

d2= depsrture of second paper 
of pd.r from M 

(%ersfore, +p .= d2) 

where N -tatslnumb~r of p&s fn 
the "j-th" group 

(X 2.) i m Value of CM-square for the 

-_ 

The vaucs of X2 

i-thpgfr of tJl? j-n group 

are dFffcrc.nt f'romgroup to group and the signi- 
fkxmce of thck diffcrcnceis examinedby use of the standard. 
t-test fey significaIloE.of.dert3ncc of me438. 

t 
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between these "variability chardcteristics" (computed for two test 
..sekies as well as for different geographical areas) are subjected to . _ 

a standard statistical test. Table 6.1 shows the results of that 
.- test in terms of probability. _The probabilities shown reflect the 

- likelihood i&&the %ziability char&eristics't of gummed groups 
were computed from a single homogeneous population, i.e., a small 

_ 

probability infers that the groups.were NT drawn from a homogeneous 
population and are; tnerefore, different,.while .a probability in 
the.vici.nic~ of Cr.5 inr'ers that tne apparent differences could have 
occurred by chance. 

, 

!f!A.BLE 62 
: 

Probability that '!Variabiliiy'Cha,racteristic" for Compared ,. 
Groups Fias Computed from a Single i&mogeneous Population 

Duplicates Compared Probability* 
- 

IVY- E&ted States vs. _. 
. .remainder of iTorld 0.3’0 

I) 

UPSltiT-DDTK)E - East 
'of Kississippi River vs. 0.55. _. l 

._ 

west of .kzississippi River. 
: 

IVY - United States VS.. 
WS_%T-KfSTNU, United States 0.10 

IVY - all data VS. 
.' TJ?SH)T-I(NOTBU, United States 

: .and Canada 
al;01 

-Table 6.1 indicates that the tendency of adjacent guzzd 
papers to be different from one anot‘her depends upon the test 

.series rather than the area in w!dch zhey were exposcti. T,his con- 
clusion FE interesting because it suggests possible causes. For 

example, the relativc.levels or radioac'%vity in the area compari- 
sons of IW data was quite different from the relative levels of 
activity involved in the UPSWT-II1JCT~LE data yet the "variability 
charac';eristic" remained unchanged from area to area. !!X.s suggests 

that t!xz level of activ5ty has a mtior effect.on this statistic. 
O& t& other hand, one obvious difference.. between collections of 

. 

OProbabilities are re,dt-of "t-test" for significance of difference c 

ir_ means (5; Table 12, p. 135). 

._J+h. " 
C' 
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,the IVX series and'the collections of the UPSB3T-KNJTKZE series 
. is that the .IW.saples were largely of material that stabilized 

in the stem of the cloud while many of the samples of.the domestic 
test contained particles from the mushroom, therefore, the 

. 1 different distribution of activity and particles withheight may 
be significant in the subsequent ground .deposition. The coqla~ 

. .. of mwn variables appears to make further speculation unjustified 
at this t+m= T*k ~.W8~~..&---L E_rt^y- W--T -*r-. r’- WI --” rpi,d*3 .YW exIi.4.&Q- ba &“&_&,&, 

Id mustawait a complete. anslysis of the data. . 

6.~ INcREB;sEDFUDICACTIVE LECSITIoN WRAIN -- l 

Early in the fslloutaxM.toring programof the Atomic Energg 
Cosm&ssion it became evident that'surface deposition-was enhanced 
b precipitation. This section suzmzariees some results of studies 

. of radioactivity deposited inrain. 

A.study was -made for the Buster;Jangle tests (U> to determine 
the increase of radioactivity collected on trays during pkriods of 

- rain compared to collections made during no r&n. The results 
indicated about atenfoldincrease.of activityinrain. k gtmn?ed 
paper comparisons were made. A similar comparisonwasmadetith 

. the gunned paper samples collected at a group of stations in the 
United States east of the Mississippi River, during the Tumbler- 
'Snapperseries (10). A ~O-chy period was chosen to include days 
when debris from one or more tests of the series uas airborne over 
the eastern part of the United States. An increase of a.factor of 

-‘.8.3 was found u&n the .average activity of collections Fn rain uas 
&pared with activity in no rain (trace of rain was excluded). A, 
s&nilar study Was made‘for the entire kited States for the IV'Y 
tests using a 154sy period when HIKE debris uas airborne over the 
&ited States (13 to 26 November 19521, and the average increase 
.of activity in rain was by a factor of 3.4. 

These results suggest that the debris from domestic tests 
may consist of large particles that are mre efficiently scavenged 
byrain, while only the smaller particles are airbornebythe time _ 
the debris of the Pacific tests reached the United States - the 
smallerincrease inrainreflecting the smaller collection &Xi- 
ciency for the snaU psrticles. If that were true, one.uould 
.expectrsinin the NorthP acific areato bring aboutanorderof 

.magnitude incressl n of surface deposition. Unfortunately, this 
. figure is not available because.the averages sre unduly hissed by 

a.few very high.collections-msde 
Ivx tests. 

within a-few deys following the 
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Further evidence that precipitatiori has an important effect 
on surface deposition is presented in Figure 6.1. These bar 
graphs3Uustrate the frequency of low activity (low activity 
defined here as less than 100 d/m on counting day) as a function 
of rainfall accounts during the TLMBLEEMNAPXR Operation and 
durrfng the IVYOperation. The same tendency is evident in all 
three graphs although it is not as pronounced in the North PaciMc. 
h’hportant conclusion which can be draun from the graphs is 
.*a% w&m atomic debris is present in the a-sphere, even after 
considerable dilution, rain usually brings about deposition on 
the surface and the greatez the rain the more likely isthe 
deposition. The small decrease of frequency with greater rain 
.auwmts in the .PacSic is Fobably a reflection of the fact that 
s'great deal of x&erialwas airborne in the Pacific,during TVY 
andthe general level of dry fallout was large. 

. 

. 

6.3. 'CWU.UTl-V?ZFMJX)~ 

The world-wide faLlout monitol-ing network established for 
Operatian IVY makes it possible to estimate the total beta activity 
deposited on the earth by the two tests. To this end all gmmed 
paper activities uere extrapolated to 1 January 1953. The sum of 
these extrapolated activities at each station, which is a measure 
of the cumulative fallout present on .I Jauuary 1953, was usedin 
.a numeWx& integration of fallout for the entire surface of the 
earth. 

pigme 6.2 3hous the cumulative fallout at each station for 
the entire .period of record and an aualysis of the distribution,. 
baaed on radiological aud meteorological considerations. Total 
activity, in units of disktegrations per zinute per square foot, 
was computed separately for the North Pacific (shaded area) axi 
the b&lance of tne world: A sin;ilar computation was made for the 
fallout ass-d to be from the XIKE test only so that the analysis 
provided totsl.s forMME and KING separately. Figure 6.2 shows 
the total fallout for the entire period of record at each station 
and the.amount conki.buted by the KING shot. 

* Adjustments and additions to the basic data were necessary 
for this analysis. First, the collections assigned to KING on 
the fellout mws (see Appendix A, Figures A.33 through A.731 as 
well as other sanzples of doubtrul origin but thought to be due to 
KING, were extrapolated to 1 Januaryon the basis of 15 Navember. . 

1952 burst date. Second, many station records were imcamplete 
.. BO their totals bed to be adjusted upward. 'Where the station 
record included radioactive samples before and after the tissiug 

- period, the missFng activity was estimated by Unear interpolation. 

-460 c 
: - , 
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! Figure 6.2 Total Betci activity deposited by IVY debris as of I Jan 1953 ” 
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klhere the station record ,stxted too late to detect *the first 
arrival of matetial or ended too early tc collect debris when 
debris was in the neighborhood, the station total is enclosed 
ir, brackets.- Data thought to be questionable .on other grounds 
is also bracketed and all such numbers are essentially ignored 
in’ the final. analysis. United States axi Canadian data are 

: represented by tw values plotted -in Figure 6.2 in the western 
and the e&tern United States, These nmbers represent the 
-average total for the two &oups of- stations. Table 6.2 shows 
the restits .of this analysis. 
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-The special efforts &ended in makLng extra meteorological 
observations during the various Pacific atomic tests have produced 
valuable and unusual data - especially at great elevations. A 
brief resum4 of this-information follows along with reference to 
the analysis of that data. While it is dangerous.to assume that 
meteorological data of one location can be considered repesenta- 
tive of a~ other location, this'section is based on the only 
direct observations ever made in the equatorial stratosphere and 
as such is the.best climatological data available for plann% 

For exaznble, it may be of interest to have some know- 
?zE?the probable path of the middle stratospheric debris if 
high level sapling is contemplated. 

The data above 55,000 feet obtained during Operation SAND- 
SmM and GWENHD~3 have been collected and analyzed b~.the group 
under Dr.. C. E. Palm&. The results have not.been published, but 
prelimingzy results are the subject of two reports (1) to the 
sponsoring agency. : 

.De~endable uind observations were made in the Marshall.Islands 
- in the s&.ng of 1951 and the fall of 1952 and the Navy made a 
total of 19 observations at P-a during April and Ma~_l9% A 

w .,scattefing of data from ot;her stations.is abo available. The 
ca@e is om~J.3, aad &nfj.ned to short periods df time, but Certain 
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general conclusions appear justified and are quotudhsrs f’romthe 
reports just mentioned. . 

a. IA @ring, a band of very steady west uhde lies on the 
equator from about 60,003 feet to 85,000 feet. The northem UAt 
in the central Pacific is about 9% .but there is nc data to Mz l 

the southern limit. The staadiness compares to the low-level 
. trade u&is, - : _ - 

b. Long-&&dist~bances probably affect the equatorial 
.-west&lies much.irrthe nmner of the waves in the Mghlatitude 
free d.r westerlies. 

i3. hove andbelow the stresmof stea&'westerlies the w&is. 
are about ss vari&18 '88 the winds. of the.hLgh troposphere. 

. d. The general.stratospheric pattern of titer westerlies 
reversing to sumer easterlies obsemed in the mid-latittxies appears 

"toextend down to about 10.N. with a narrow zone of trausition to 
the steadyequatorial westerlies,.at least 19, to the end of July. 

Ifthe tentat3.m conclusions quoted above are valid, one 
I 

;wo\tld sjcpect a rtratospheric cloud of debris to mm -almost due east 
in tbb colder half of the year. Dtu5ng the warmer half of the year 
thsmotion wctzld stillbe zonal (more east or west than northor _ 
south) but would have abmst equal probability of.mving.towrrrd the 
east or the'west. 

6.5 ZSI'IUTED'FDUTUNG CORE OF THR MIE3 TRLADEWIND CXDUD -------- 

The greatest radicactivity on a gummed paper reported da 
Operation IVX was collected at Iwo Jima on 5 Nov@xr 1952 dting a 
period of nc precipitation. It @pears that the core of the HIKE , 
trade uind cloud passed near Iwo Jimaduringthe period this paper 
was exposed, thu'eby depositiug the m&mm faLlout likely without 

. This fortuitous situation was used in connection with 
E&ent meteorological theory tc estjxate the activity expected 
to be collected along the core of this cloud, in the absence of 
precipitation. 

The estimates are based on the postulate that the actipi~- 
nrsasured at Iuo Jima is absoltiely comcct and was actually 001- 
lected du.ting a peri.oJ of no precipitatior+ In addition; it is _ 
assumed that the decrease of activity collected under the core of 
the cloud (uith increasing time) is essentially the.effect of 
turbulent diffusion and radioactive decsy. The form of the Fickian. 
diffusion law indicated that the peak concentration iA a diffllsjag _ 

clou$ Initially decreases at a rate inversely proportion tc the 1.5 
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pox&r of.time.and xnete~rological arguments suggest this exponent 
soon increases to 2.0 to 2.5 because‘tb rate of eddy diffusion 
krcreases dth time. The radioactive decay is assumed to be 
proportiond. to the 1.2 power of time. Table 6.3 is conqmted 
under the assumption that the.over-all change is proportional-to 
to3'.' and shows the-radioackivity expected to be collected under 
the core of the cloud, 98 afunction of time. Itshouldbe 
borne iumindthat.the activity would be significantly higher in 
rrrin - perhaps a factor of teuor even lC!O. 

: 

TABLE 6.3 

. Estimated Jkrinxum Dry F&Lout-Expected .to be Collected ’ 

&derMXKE Trade Wind Cloud 

. 

Collection Period .Gximum'$ Radioactivity Range Estimated to 
Daysafter Burst Fkpected Without Rain Include Approximately 
start End d/m/ft2/day 50% Likelihood Sf Occur- 

-. race d/m/ft /day 

i 2. 4 x.108 lo8 to 109 

‘2. 3. b x 107 2 x lo? to lo8 _ 

3. 4 2 x107 . lo7 to 4x107 

4 .’ 5 7.2 106 .. 5 x 106 x lo7 

4 x.106,. .-5. 6 Ho ring+ - an abaolate 
value by assumption. 

3x16 ,104 to 106, 11 " .12 
. 

The last itemof the table is shown for comparison uith the 
greatest radioactivity measured ti 

r 
this portion of the.cloud 

enteredthe United States, name 1 d/m collected 11 to 12 November 
at Boise, Idaho. 

It shorrld be noted that the'c&#attin has not been extended 
to the first day after burst because itia probably invalidated by 
the fallout of large particles. 

. 

III view of'the paucity of weather data aud the lack of an 
adequate knowledge of tropical meteorology and turbulent diffusion, 
it might ba expected that the use of atomic debris, as a tracer would 



, 

shed considerable light on those problems. Specif%zally, it seema 
that the analysis of dispersion of atomic debris could be used 
a) to check atmospheric motion-by a verification of computed tra-- 
jectories, b) derive information relative to the collection 
efficiency (scavenging) of natural precipitation and c) evdluste 
turbulent diffusion on both a small and large scale. Since the .. 

MIKE cloud penetrated so far into the stratosphere there seemed 
to_'bp, _kpe of o~L~-=r.g $a.'~ cn AL- >* 64.,.1-.- _-.A',-.-- u.2 L&Lo&"' w.MclA& Gf iztter 
between the stratosphere and troposphere. 

.Anticipation 0; important meteorological gains from‘this 
data, unfortunately, ha3 been largely unfulfilled, because of the 
appalling number of uncontrolled and unmeasurable variables. Con- 
sider first the check on uinds by studying the accuracy of computed 
tsajectories. There were some cases iri which the debris appeared 
to move more rapidly than estimated w computations based. on +d 
obsemtions, both during Pacific and during continental tests. 
A&de from errors introduced by uncertainties in the wind field, 
inaccuracies Kf-u. occur for two reasons. First, meteorologically 
computed trajectories estixate the me_an motion of the cloud, 

: 

omitting'any forward diffusion.. Second,. and more important, the 
first material to arrive at a point is.often the result of complicated, 
unpredictable t.hree-dimensional motion. The computed trajectories, 
in ot,her words,. do not almys portray the most rapidly-moving segment. 
of the cloud and the meteorolcgist faced with the accomplished fact 
of unexpectedly fast transport can seldom deduce the three-dimensional 
path for there are often numerous equally-probable solutions. There 
have also-been cases studied where the computed trajectories over- 
estimated th6 actual speed of debris, but this appears to be explained 
by-the development of an undetec+&d .disturbance which moved the debris 
in an unexpected direction. In summary, then, there have been many 
cases of observed fallout uhLch indicate that t-he computed trajectories 
Were in error, but it has not yet been possible to improve the 

meteorological techniques through this experience; 

The IVY data again demonstrated the fact that a greater quantity 
of debris 'is deposited on days of rain than on days with no rain. 

.The increase in rain in the United States during the IVY tests, 
however, was not as great as was the increase noted during continental 
tests. It is believed that the difference results from the fact that 
,012.~ smaller and less readily scavenged particles remain airborne 
bs; the time the IVY clouds arrived in the United States, Since there 
is no data available to veLrify this.mo.thesis, however, it must be 
regarded as only speculation. 

'There has 
observed at the 
eddy-diffusion. 

been no attempt to employ'the spread of debris as 
surface of the earth to estimate the coefficients of 
The reasons ere several. Most important is the fact 

:-gL- -._ .’ .c 
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. 
that the presence or absence 
quantitative relation to the 
is airborne. .This is due tc 

.is largely a function of the 

of debris at the ground has little 
amount of radioactive debris that 
the fact that the surface, deposition 
precipitation and without precipitation 

. a cloud might. pass overhead undetected. Furthermore, the spread 
of debris is also a functionof the wind shear and unless there is 
rather detailed wind data, it is difficult to separate the growth 
due +,c &h5s z-2 that +~e +y,? .J; EC-G a- 

T* ..+.l .a Ls ef 4. 
___ ___w... _” arir _” gt3 ir 

interest ‘to determine the rate of turbulent exchange between the 
s+YPatosphere and troposphere, but-the effect of precipitation in 

_. 
addition’ to t.he fact Mat the initial vertical distribution of debris 
is a&noun precludes solution of the problem with the present data. 

’ Cf equal interest would be the computation of the gross diffusion 
-between the northern and southern hetispheres, but adequate data is 
not available. iJ.hi.le it is possible to estimate the fraction of the 
total debris in the southern hemisphere, this information is still 
insufficient to determine the coefficient of eddy diffusion across 
the equatir. . . 

It_.must be concluded- that at’?resent, the meteorological use 
of radioactive tracers from the Pacific tests has not yet appreciably ’ 

improved t&k understanding of weather processes. 
. . 

. 
. . 

. . 

‘; 

:_ 
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.The ra&ological~data provided by Operation IVX reveals the 
folloXi.ng ir!formation: 

: ,' 

a. Ths dixkction and speed of transport of the IW 
at&U clouds appears to be reasonably typical of 
conditions dm November. 

b. The greatest radioactivity measmed on a single 
gummed paper from the monitoring.netuork was 3.6 x 
loo d/m at Iv2 Ji7m five to.six days after the Km3 
bm,&.- The .!xLghest depo tion in the Hawaiian 
Islandsw2s abotzt6xl 8 d/m and %he highest 
deposi aninthe UnitedStates and Canada was 
1X1 cf d/m Wh%le there haye6bsen higher ti.8 
of radioactivity than 3.6 x 10 d/m reported from 
-Continental tests they have always occurred uithfn 
.%uo dayssfterthe explosion. 

. 

. 

... C. There appears to be 3ittle correlation betmen 
tb fallout collected on gummd paper and the air 
concentration masured by the air filters, The 

.. latter measuremnts do not lend themselves to a 
satisfacto~ meteorological snalysiS. 
._:_.. ~_. __ ___....m_ _..~ ..~~ __.~..-__ _ ~...-----.~ 

Different but reaaarable conditions my well bring about 
greater surface radioactivitythanuas observed during this . 
qmration. The following estimates of potential radioactivity 
are based on possible meteorological conditions and on the 
assuzqtion that the amount of radioactive debris avsSUble for. 
surface deposftion is directly proportional to tk3 yieU. ., 

w 
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a. Fallout without predpitation near the core'of the 
trade wind portion of he cloti.after'one day may be 
of ths order of 1 x 10 8 d/m and perhaps 1 x 109 in rain. 
Tha period of deposition in each case is 24 hours. 

s > 
b. Under very special weather conditions in the 
EawaiianIslands, the rainout raight be of the order 
of 1 x l@ d/m or a dose of-10 roentgens. integrated I. 
over thirteen weeks. This is based on the maximum 
rainout activity at Albany-Troy during Upshot-Knothole 
and a scaling factor (to 4 megatons). 

c. Eased on the rainout over Washington, D. C. and 
'Rochester, N. P., during'CREENHOUSE DOG test and the 
appropriate scaling factor it 
is estimated the highest activity in rein expected 
for the United Sta es from a test the size of MIKE is 

8 of the order of 10. d/m. 

d. Radioactivity from fallout or rainout for almost 

c any populated area of the esrth, outside of the North 
'Pacific, appears to be negligible. Eastern and south- 
.eastern Asia appears to be thz only area in which the 
peak surface deposition for one day might be greater 

. than lo6 d/m. 
.’ 

Meteorological data and kalysis were employed to explain 
the world-wide distribut.ion of atomh debris. The lLnrLted success 
of this attempt leads to the following conclusions. 

a. The radiological data, if correct, has indicated a 
few cases in which the meteorological estimates of 
speed were too low, due partly to complicated three- 
dimensional motion that cannot be deduced from the 
available %data. 

b. It is not possible to use meteorology at present 
adequately to track the atomic clouds from Pacific 
'tests more than a few days or atelevations above 
about40,OOO feet. 

. 
.c. There appears to be no way of determining whether 
any of the stratospheric debris has been transported 
to the ground.. Such data would yield important 

d information concerning the.exchange of matter between.. 
the stratosphere and the troposphere. 
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. . 

d. No estimates of diffusion coefficients are yet 
possible. The analysis has shown the approate 
fraction of material that has tranqorted into the 
south~rnhemisphere, but this data is not sufficient 
.to compute any exchange coefficients. . 

_ 

?.& REX-ATIONS ’ : : . : 

The difficulties encountered in the analysis-discussed in _ 
this.report have pointed UT shortco;rtigs that existed in some 
aspkcts of Operation IVY. The recomendations listed below are 
put forward in. an effort to increase the usefulness of the monitor- 
.ing program, and to. enkance the phenomenology of the whole problem. 

a. A larger nuder of close-in guzmzed paper stations 
than was used -during IVY is necessary to. locate the 

.-peak values of fallout and ralnotit a few days after 
the ex@odor& The use of ships should be -lored. 

b. A series of special observations is suggested for future . 
tests. Tb expe&nts should be conducted in the Pacific 
are,a west of the test site to study the phenomenon of 
rainout in tropical showers. 

c. The preliminzy stu@ of this report indicates. that 
the. potential maximum rainout ‘in tke- ~Sawaiian Islands is 
significant. A more complete analysis should investigata 
the probability of this occurrence and “he possibility of .. 
forecasting it. 

d. hater effort sl?ould be.made to det&e the height _ 
and dimensions of the atomic clouds from megaton 'weapons 
so that the vertical extent be known. 

A sampling of the stratosphere be attem$xd possibly. 
g balloons to determine the present. stratosphkc 
content of-debris, as TweU as the content. after future 
teats. . . 

. 
f, A system be devfsed which wijl minimize t’he number of 
errors that appear in the final data. Perhaps a long 
"shake dorm" pariod previous to scheduled tests would 
show up the most frequent type of error t&t occurs in 

. 

the field and enable improwment of performance before 
ths tests begin. 

s 

: 
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APPmDIxA 
a 

RaDIOLOGICAL DATA MAPS -- 
m I 

Figures A.1 through A.74 show the data .from the world-tide 
ssmpUng network, plotted in accordance with the key shown on 
each map. Because of the greater density of reporting stations 
in the lFnited States, that data is sho-a on separate lsrger scale 
maps. : 

‘. 

In additimto the da& from the fixed statiop, the maps 
also include the results of non-routine observations made at 
selected locations for a few days following each burst. Such. 
observations are indicated as "Special Datan on the northern 
kaaisphere maps. OrcUarily, these observations consist of a 

. series of shorter perriod collections rather than ths.&-horn. samples 
taken w the routine network. Since ttre exact times of observation 
~are.unavailable, these data are listed in an arbitrary order on 
the appropriate day. ’ L 

All activity has been eapolated to collection date on the 
basis of the HI= burst unless otherwise indicated. mere it MS 
clearlysvidentthatdebris from the ~INCburstwas present at a 
station on a given day, tb. activity for that day and all succeeding. 

: days MS extrapolated on the basis of the second burst,and indicated 
by YP: 

On the Dnited'States maps, areas in which at least one gummed 
paper at a rkation kd activitg of !%O d/m or more are delineated 
.&y a 8oud line to show the mvmsnt of individual patches of debris 
across tba country. 

Tha data has been closely inspected for inconsistencies. 
Qusstionable data, which would be misleading if accepted a3 correct, 

have been enclosed in parentheses. In scme cases, the data iS 
doubtful because they require unreasonable (and in some cases 
impossible) dcd speeds, others are questioned because they are 
isolated in time and space. A certain number of questionable data 

4 
am not SO indicated, however.. For example, some stations show more 
thsn two gummed paper sam@ts on one map, but none on the day before 
or after, no doubt the result of misdating the data card in the 

c' field. Obviously, a portion of .the data is not correctly plotted, - 
but 't& incodst~~.i~ obpious dthout being SO nrzrked. & addition, 

k59- 



manyvalues'afthe order oflOOd/m remainwithrt parentheses 
even though it was felt there uas no signUicant cloud of dews' . - 
inthe vicinity. These items have rem&& unquestioned because 
the 

3 

are actually of low activity (say 20 to SO d/m on counting 
day and have not been used in the analysis. Lastly, no attempt 
was III& to evaluate the air filter data because the poor . 

correlation between gunned papers,and air fflkrs protides little 
basis for $xigement, therefore, no air filter data is questioned. 
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APPENDIXB . .. 
. . + 

. 

. . DATA sTJr= ._ 

A 

B.1 JXPLAIWION & TABULUTON 

Table B.1 consists'of‘a s&~ry of data from all stations 
that comprised the routine gummed paper network for Gperatian In, _ 

the following coltmqheadings. 
. 

8. Station: Identification of station. Where samples 
were.colltcted at two locations Fn one city, both lcca-. 
tions are listed, e.g., 
Weather Bureau. 

airport and.city offices of the 

b. Period of daily record: Beginning an&endin~ day of 
-daily samples are listed. Some stations exposc'd a few. 
papers at irreguIar internls after cessation of daily _J 
operation; but those'dates are not listed here. 

C. No. of missing davs: -- These are the number of days 
within the period ofly record on which no radio- ~ 1. 

logical'dat&is availabli. . 
. 

. 

d: Freouenq of preciuitation P: This percentage is 
based on the nuniber of days-razological reports were 
received and represents the fraction of days on which 
rain oocurred (including a trace of rain). 

e. Date of first arrival: T&he date of arrival-of --- 
significant actitity for t.his purpose is arbitra,rily 
defined as the first-day on which-at least 100 d/m 
(extrapolated to collection day) was reported. some 
stations never reported this level bf radioactivity. 
In those cases, the first arrival is defined as the'day 
of marked.increase of activity above backgroti. (See 
fqotnote (11, Table B.lj 

f. Maximum actititp, d/m-DreciD. date: The radioactivity 
extrapolated to collection_ day and= date of the highest .. 
single gtnumed paper at each station and the reported 
precipitation associated with that sample, W me-s 
precipitation data is missing. .In a few instances the 
maximum~uas unreasonably early so the secon_+q maz&mun 
was chosen as the actual maximum. 

- 136 i 
: 
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i 

g. Actitiw on last day of record: The activity (extsa- -v 
polated to collection dayTreported on the last day of 
the period of daily record. “L” means .t.hat the radio- 
act&vSy was less than 20 d/m on counting day and no 
extrapolation to collection was made. 

‘-h. Bebks: &y. unusual feature of the station record 
is noted in this column. In addition, debris that is 

: thought to be from iZiG, but is not specificaiiy assigned 
to the ICING burst in Appendix A, is indicated. 

_ 
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. 
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. 
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'Table‘B.1 .. 
. 

Su&gy of riaily gunme p&e- observations . . 4 

E 
J 
e 

z 
z 
P 

.aJ 
E 

Unite& States -- 
- 

Albuquergue , 
-H.K 

Atlanta, 
Ga. 

1 NW. .3 P 13 1:ov. 775-P. 16 nav. 
25 Dee. 

L 

3sov:3 jg 
26 Dec. 

17 Nov. 645-I: 24 Noir. L 

L Binghmton, 1Nw. .5 77 6 Sw. 4805-r; 
E.Y. . 

25 BUV. 
27 Dec. 

.Boise, 
I&ho 

1 l?ov . 3 2.6 ll Nov. loOO'+R 11 Iiov. 
3 Dec. 

.1 noa. 'Ll 73 
26 

9.11~. 674-3 22 Iiov. 
Dec. 

.L -Highest U. S. value 

Bu?alo * > 
ii. Y. 

Chattanooga, 
Tenn. 

Ckicogo, 
Ill. 

ClcvclanB, 
OiLLo 

1 Nov. 8 39 lj Kov. 2132-R 26 Bw. 
27 Dec. .' 

2 Iiov. : 3 62 E Nov; 602j-R 24 110~. 

27 Dec.- 
L 

4 I!ov. 6 78 15 BOV. NOV. 
26 

2736-z 23 
Dec. 

L 

1 mv.‘L 3 37 1.6 110~. 1813-z 24 NOV. 
27 Dec. 

Dallas, 
Tex. 

.L 

4 Ncfv. ‘7 4j 13 iov. 
26 

&q-I7 14 1;ov. 
Dec. 

Des Moines, 
Ima 

Detroit, 
idkh. 

: 
L 

1 Nov. 5 65 14 &. 1808-z 26 NOV. 
28 Dec. 

r. 

Fort Worth, 
Tex. 

Grad Junction, 
cc3.0. 

4 Nov. 5 33 16 NW. g&6-? 23 I)OV. 

rl Dec.. 
L 

. 

I_., -1 Nov. 6 -43 14 NOV. 878-R .z NOV. 
25 Dec. 

1 Nov. -ti 37 11 NW. &B-N s 1,~. 
26 Dec. 

2Nov. 1 .41 16 BOV. 1480-X 
26 Dec. 

27 X0+. 

Great Falls,. 
. MOM.. 

L 

Houston, 
Tex. 

4Nw. 
26 Dec. 

6 3i 18 nw. 557+~ m Nov. Jacksonv3ile,. 
Pla. 

Kansas City, 
HO. 

1NOV. 8 37 14 Nov. 596-N 15 Nov. 
27 Dec. 

L 



Los Angeles, 
calLf. 

Los.Angeles, 
Calif. (Airport) 

Iknphis , 
,Tem. 

IU&apolis, 
Mi?&. 

New Eaven, 
co=r. 

New Orleans, 
La. ‘.. 

Ilev York, . . 
IJ. Y. 

. 
IIev York, I;. Y. 
(Laduartia FieiC) 

iiew York, C. Y. 
(z) 

PhSarielphia, 
Pa.. 

Ohilacielphi~, 
Pa. (ki_rp0rt) 

PittsbUq.f;, 
'Pa. 

Pittsbrrr&, 
Pa. (Airport) 

Port Arthur, 
Tex. 

Providence, 
R. I. 

Providence, 
Ii. I. (Airport) 

Rapid City, 
S..D. 

Rochester, 
Ii. Y. 

. 

Table B.i'(continued) 

4 :;ov. 6 40 13 ITW. 1132-K iz ilOV. 

27 Dec. 

j ilov. 3 42 . 15 KOV. 622-z 51 KOV .. 

‘3 3ec. 

.1 ilOV. 6 LZ 5 i:W. 15 36-z 27 ‘I:OV . 
27 Let. 

1IJW. y “it EKOV. ga-?. 2.l :iov. 

a Sec. 

i Iiov. II; 47 t 1s IlOV. 2’&,;_1; 27 Eov. 
21 Let. 

4 Nov. 1j 35 1j :;ov. 2L17-~ 27 1:~. 

5 Dec. 

1 liov. j & 13 ;iov. 1978-1;. 26 Iiov.- 
27 D~C. 

.j 20v. 12 46 16 i:Ov. Gj6-r: 20 I!ov. 
27 Dec. 

1 nor. 6 64 5 lI0v. 12jO-?? 9 Bov. 
28 Dec. 

2 1;ov. 12 12 ib i!OV. 515-3 19 nav. 
2E !k!&. 

2 1?3v. 2- 4j .16 .JJOV. .3540-F; 27 NOV. 
26 Dec. 

1 mov. 3 32 .14 iI0v. .36-R 12 Dec... 
2$ Dec. 

1 Iiov. 5 40 14 NOV. 48y-R a0 NW. 
26 Dec. 

3 Nov. 16 23 7 NOV. 3006-N 12 NOV. 
n Dec. 

lI?W. 7 .-74 6 mov. 1896-z CPOV. 
28 Dec. ,. 

139 - - 

i 

40 : 

L 

L 

L 

7 

Y 

60 

L 

I. 

15s 

L 
. 

i 

L 

L 

L 

L 

'L 

.L 

I I . 

6. r! 
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.: Y 

i 

g 
w 
*r 

_s 
cn 

st. Louis,' 
MO. 

St. Louis, 
MO. mrport) 

St. Paul, 
'-&fir&. 

3elt Lake City, 
Utah 

ssr Diego, 
.Calif. 

St& Francisco, 
Calif.. 

S~Francinco, 
Cdif. [Airport) 

Seattlk , 
Wash. 

Seattleqacona, 
Wash._ (Airport) 

Terre Haute, 
'Id. 

'Topeka, 
Kan. 

Yo&stm; 
Ohio 

Ypsilanti, 
Mich. 

Canada an&Alaska -_- 

Ad&k, 
Alaska 

-Cburc~ii, 
Manltobs 

Deep River, 
OtltarlQ 

Eamont0xl, 
Alberta. 

Table B.1 (continued) 

3.Nw. 4 48 14 noi-. 1025-R 24.'Nov.‘ 
28~ec. . . 

28ov. 12 53 14 riov. 2114-R 24N&. 
26Dec. 

210~. 4 50 ijHov. gp-lV igfbv. 
27Dec. _. : 

1 Iiov. 3 38 13 Nov. 
26Dec. 

4233-R 15 NW. 
. 

21w. 2 29 '13 NW. 936-x 14 NW. 
2'1 Dec. t 

1 Nov. 3 37 iJ'Nw. 1828-n 8 NW. 
25 Dec. 

2Nw. 1 37 11 Nov. 65&-r; I3 NW. 
23 Dec..,. 

i Nov. 2 49 u NOV. 3578-R u Nov. 

23 Dec. 

1Nw; 7 6L Zi NW. ?612-~1 10 N&. 
2 Dec. 

INov. 10 54 15 NW. 186M 25 Nov. 
28Dec. 

2Nw. 5 3 13 Nov. %3-B 14 NW. 
27 Dec. 

1 mov. 7 69 15 Nov. 1438-R .26 NW. 
28Dec.. 

1Hw. 4 6j 15 Nov. 3855-R 26 NW. 
28 Dec. 

1Nw. B 100 1Onw. 331-R 108~. 
12 Dec. 

15 NW. 2 63 1; NW. 1517-N 15.N~. 
22 Dec. 

lllvw. 6 n 14 Nov. 2197-R 26 Rw. 
24 Dec.- 

21 Nov. 1 39 Robe - 
24 Dec. 

. 

9. 

-z . 
P 
2 

L 

L 

L 

L 

L 

&! 

L 

L : h 
. 

L 

L 

L 

L. 

L 

L 

L ‘. 

? 

L 

. 

L 

L- 
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TabLe 3.1 (continued) 

Goose iky, 
Labratir 

2 %z. 30 .‘75 2j; hov. 2&i? 2j fiw. 

. 
L 

L 

L 

L 

L 

L 

L 

L 

L 

L 

i69 9d.l an& irregular activity 
after first arrival. 

72 Record for 1G NW. missing, 
continuous activity XL-26 Nov. 

L Significant activity continuous 
after 5 Nov. uith two sharp peaks 
corresponding to 14IKE and ESIIG 
tests. 

L ;iDvcant activity 7 NW. to 

-25 Activity continuous 6-26 NOV. 

HsmonAFB, 
New-Pour&and 

Mo?cton, 
Nev.Brunmick 

Moosoonee, 
0&ar10 

-1 NOV. 3 60 25 EW. 451-r! 28 IIW. 

17 Dec. 

j Nov. 
19 Dec. 

14 15 NOV. 1282-N 16 Nov. 

8 Nov.‘. 9 ‘77 14 Nov. 4j4-Ii 14 lu’w. 
21 Dec. 

L7 Xw: 3 62 
-26 Dec. 

17 Eov. 69;-;I '17 mov. .Nitchequor, 
.Quebec 

North-Bay, 
‘On*10 

y Nov. 3 91 
.27 Dec. 

13 nav. 1575-z 23 110~. 

Port HRray, 
British Colqbia 

25 Nov. -2 32 
27 Dec. 

_ 

Prince Gears, 
British Colmbia 

Regina, 
Saskatchewn 

2ONw. 2 60 
2l Dec. 

21 Kov. 3 -61: 
25 Dec. 

21 Nov. 1016~P 21 Iiov. 

SevenIslan&, 
cuebec 

16 Nov. 6 51 
25 Dec. 

3'1iov. 7 100 
10 sec. 

2C Ilov. 2 91; 
23 3ec; 

7 ii0V. 2&2-z 7 Nov. Shevya, 
Alaska 

Winzipez, 
Manitoba 

None - 

Pacific Ocean -- 

11 nav. 7z2-I! ll NO',. 

11 XOV. 5173-Z 11 NOV. 

3 NW. 324,046-x 4 110~. 

3 !IOV. 0 34 
T'Dec. 

Canton 

ISllUlC 

French .?r"riS.~Shoals, 9 Nov. 4 4.C 
T. H. 24 .Ilc-- I. 

'. Guari 1ilOV. 1 .95 
lSl&lnd 11 Dec. 

: Nov. 5266-f 2o NOV. HilO, 

Hawaii, T:H. 

Honolulu, 
Oshu. T. H. 

4 NW. 2 100 
13 Dec. 

2 Nov. .3 80 
25 Dec. 

6 NOV. 1505-9 2Q Nov. 

-l&l- 
- 





Table B.1 (continueh) 

.( . 

~it0Shbf1, 5Nov. . 
Japan .21 Dec. 

3. lb i ::ov. 43,656-n 12 UOV. L All hia ae,ttvi‘ty 12, 13, -ml 14 
NW. 

1 40 10 I;OV. 27,562-rr.r; IU'O~. 6: All k;igh activity 11 - 18 Nov. l-6 Kow, 1 IiOV. 

China j 3ec. 

‘. NazLla ) i I7OV. 
p.2. . .6 sec. 

5 29 j I!OV. 242,kOO-I; '6 rro;. 155 

67 107-F. 1 3ec.i 0 LIiOV. L 

A:; high '8CtiVity 5-22 ?lOV-, 

continuous in that period. 

See footnote (1). at en&_ 6:' table 1 3OV. 
i2 3ec. 

iIagaati; . . 1 iiOV. 
Ja:dn 1F, Dec. 

L: ‘ 
OkiE.N& .i IiOv. 
Isianl 11 Dec. 

Taipei, 1 Eov. 
c r'onsosa 4 Iiec. 

.6 74 23 SW. .iO,6.39-!? 11 Nor. 2 

5 7s 7 Iiov. 10,567-R 10 iiov. 25 

XX hiti activity ll-16.Nov. 

_. ~l~ificont~activity condnuous 
E-25 1;ov. 

2 62 lo I:ov. 7440-R 13 Nap.. 

L 

L 

L 

32 

i 

L 

e4 

I.0. 

hrope ant ::orth Atler.tic 

.2 64 l& KOV. '308-R 26iJ0v. aermaa 
isiand 

1 NW. 
6 irec. 

IticNar activity 

9 k2 24'ZOV. 744-R 30 Uov. 

: 63 .t I!OV. 120-K & IiOV.’ 

.Irre,*ulw activity Keflavik, 
.Iceiand 

1 .I:ov. 
4' Dec. 

OrJy sigrd%antly'hi~h activity 
is r+estionsbfe. See footnote 
(1) at eni O-P table. 

See footnote (1) at end of table. 

Oslo, 
Ii orvay 

1 IiOV. 
11 Dec. 

Z 
/ 60 il IIOV. 197-C 11 Eov. 

11 eo 10 IiOV.. 91-R 10 NW. 

Prestvick, 1 NOV. 
Scotlani 9 bet. 

Bhein-IJain, 1 IlOV. 
G+==w 10 Dec. 

Questionable rla'ta. See. footnote 
(1) at end of table. 

Only active papers were pair on 
19 RW. 

4 37 19 ,Nov. 199-R 19 NOV. ThaiLe , 1 Nov. 
Greenland 20 Dec. 

4 ‘---- Central .imci South Anerice 
’ 

Bogota, 1 nav. 
Colunbia : 10 Dec. 

0 Licla, 2 Nov. 
Peru . 23Dec. 

2 90 26 110-i- 1862-i.27 k~. Nearly all Elctivity collected 02 
26,.27, and 28 NW., probably ICIIC. 

See footnote.(l) tit cm? of table. IO 20 11 NW. 166-E 11 Nov. 

, 
*: -. .;. :.: ’ j 

I 



La Paz, 
Bolivia 

Mexico city, 
Mexico 

1 nap. 8. 4d. 24mv. 2044 24IJw. 
l2Dtc. 

4flov;. 2 17 22mv-.74.+N 25 NOV.' 
UDec., 

P-, 
canalzone 

1 NW. .3. '9 25 NW. 688-R. 1 Dec. 
l2Dtc. 

&to, 1 HOP. 2 5Q 26 Bw. 921;-R 26 NW. 
BQua- ‘. > Dec. 

San Joie, 
Costs Rica 

1Bw. 5 65 .28 tfOv. .207-R 26 NW.. 
13 Dec. 

StnJutln,. 
Puerto~Rlco 

. 

: 

'Table B.l (contlaued) 

4liw. 0 -85 18 HW. 630-R .24 NOV; 
3 Dec.- 

Most activity in week after 
24 lw., probably all KI‘IIG.debris. 

Im&ar activity after 22 Nov,, 
probably mstly KU?G debris: 

Most ktivity early in Dec., 
prtsuntbly from UNG., 

AU activity after 22 Nov., 
probably all IZNG debris. 

See’ footnote (1) at end of table. JJ 

Lw levels of activity nearly 
,colrtinuous after 24 NW. , 

Africa and Mid& $as+ ---A 

Addis Ababa, 
Ethiopia onlg.one day of record - doubtful data 

Beirut, -1Nov. 2 24 10Nw. 123-R 26 Nov. 
-Lebanon 1 Dtc: 

Dakar,. . llw. f 2 16 Nov. 146k 16 a;~. 
Rigeria 12 Dec. 

D-, 1'BW. 3 2 16Nw. 766-N x, NW. 
Saudi, Arabia ll Dec. 

~&Tos, 
. 

3 Nov. 15 73 ll Nov. 97-R ll Nov. 
Higeria 7 Dec. 

Leopo~dviUe, 1 Nov. 3 50 17 Nov.. 156-R 17 Nov. 
Be.l.giunC!ongo 7 Dec. 

Ret&la, 1 NW. 2 80 25 NW. 297-R 25 Nov. 
Union ofsouth ACrica 16 Dec. 

‘Siti Slimant,‘. 1 NW. 3' 62 * 26Nw. 456-R &-NW. 
French Morocco 27 NW. 

L See footnote il) at end of table; 

22 See footnote (1) at end of table. 

67 IrremiLar and low activity 

L See footnote (1) at en& of table. 
I 

L' See iootnote (1) at end of table. 

-L Very lrre,plar activity, only tvo 
days vith actitityhigherthan 
loo a/m on counting day. 

253 Only two active samples 26 an& 
27Nw., most precip.in form nf 
trace’ of. rain. 
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4; 

5; 

6.. 

7: 

8. 

.P.. 

10.. 

11. 
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